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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSlierry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State'l Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills.
Harrison Miller.
Register Of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James U.
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor -
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. im-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner- -E. L. Boblitz.

District.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, M.

Shuff, James F'. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Homer, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Brirg,ess-William 0. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Clem, C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
J41,tarting, Jas. A. Elder.

rinatable-H. E. Ilann.
ax-Ciallector-John F. Ilopp.

ureliote.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
• Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
eveq. Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a.. and730 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
inielecturas at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
tib'clock in.
Reforined Church of the incarnation.

Pas.toi=Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other
sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. in.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. NA'. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass
6:30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
lflaI 1.
Arrive.

Way from Baltirnore,6:55, ii. in., and 7;16, p, m.,

Molter's, 11:20, a. in., Frederleh 11:20, a in., and
p. in., Gettysbusg, 3:20, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7.16, p. In., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7, a. in.. Mechanicstown, 5:25,

p. Hagerstown, 5:25, p. Rooky Ridge 7, a.

mu., Baltimore and Roanoke 
I.,
. P. 0, east, 2:35, p.

la., Frederick, 2:35, p. in., Mutter's and Mt. St.
Mary's. 2:35, pr. in., Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. EVOT,

10.10. a.
Office hours from 6:45, a. in., to 8:30, p. m.

1.441.eletleR.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. H. M.

Kindles her Connell Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Win. Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-

butte' ; Jun. Sag., J. II. T. Webb; C. of IL,

M. F. Shun; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Win. Morrison. Trustees,

J. D. Cald well, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Arlelsberger, President; H. H. Wivell,

Vice-Pres!dent; Geo. floyl old, Secretary; v. A. Ri-

ley Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday or each month in
1'. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Homer; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey 0. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.
W. Davidson ; Quartermaster. Geo. T. Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Potterer; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alternate, Har-

vey G. Whiter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman 
' 
• Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxell • Treasurer, J.

Stokes ; Capt., Geo. '1'. Eysier ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. lloke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Enunitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at A o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.:

• Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Secreta
ry.

W. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Co
n-

ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Cond

t or, Maj. 0. A. Horner.
Emmitaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Antrim Vice-President, L. M.

Molter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Direct -Ts, L. 10 H ater, 0. A.

Burner, J. Thos. Gelwlcks, E. R. Zimmerman,

1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas tstoter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexitis V Keepers, John II.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddlcord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;

Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Wm. H. Dorsey,

Vice-President; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;

George Sebold, SecretAry ; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Joint J. Topper.

W. 11 Brc,os. JAS. S. BIGGS.

11.1] 611 111 1111

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
14.,4.1.1•1 11

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Bosensteel, Mottoes Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.
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for Infants and Children.

T
HIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the_patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has  ever known. It is harmless. Children like it It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which  is absolutely safe  and practically perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Slur Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhom anti Wind Collo.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of car`ionic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates tho stomach bowels,

riving healthy and natural sleep.

C, is put up in one-size bottles ouly. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

See that von get 

The facsimile

signature of

is on every

ke°:.14/2,0:-

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

COME AND EXAMINE

NEW DRESS AND DOMESTIC GINGHAM.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Assortment of Hamburg,
All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of

all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

Red and Gray Table Damask.
New Goods arriving every freight day. Come
and see our stock and we will give you bar-
gains.

I S. ANNAN & BRO.-

W. L. DOUGLAS J
ACOB ROHRBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

53 SHOE 
WILL

NOT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pale,
Best in the world.

*5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
$2.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LADIES

,4 2.00
i $ 1.79-
FOR BOYS

$ 1. 75
FoR

SruS

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well, If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy. •
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mikes. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmormall&bxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

labor, Fortilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVIO,

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
0. T. EYSTER,

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

uov 18-Ty.

HOW A ROSE WAS NAMED,

The Empress Eugenie's Compliment to a

Brave General.

Although many flewers owe their names

to famous people, there is only me in-

stance known when a man and a flower

received a title at the same in ment.

\Yuen Niel, a brave French general, was

returning from the sceee a his victories

in the war between Franca and Austria,

he received Ire in a psasent, who wished

to honor the hero, a basket( beautiful,

pale yellow roses. One of the stems,

which happened to have roots clinging to

ie the general took to a florist in Paris,

in whose care it remeiued until it became

a thriving bush covered with blossoms.

N1 then Peek the plant as a gift to the

E npress Eugenie. She expressed a great

admiration for the exquieite fl3WeIS, and,

on learniog that the rose was namelese,

said sienificantly: "Then I will name it.

It shell be the Marechal Niel," and at the
same mei-smut she bestowed upon the Ra-
ton seed general the jsweled baton that
betokened his promotion to the high of-
fice of Marshal of France.

--
Too Many Rags.

You can never estimate the size of a

sore on a boy's finger by the amount of

rag he ties around it.

IF FOITE RACE ACHES,

Or you are all worn out, really good for noth-
ing, it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.

It will cure you, cleanse your liver, and give
a good appetite.

LITTLE NED'S SPEECH.

DY MAY E. EDDY.

In school one day sat little Ned;

A sweet-faced child with curly head,

And bright brown eyes that looked at me

'Neath lashes brown as browu could be.

As at the childish face I gazed
A tiny hand was shy'y raised,

And with a flush upon his cheek

Hesaid. "Please, teacher, may I speak?"

Of course, I thought he wished to say

Something about his book or play;

HO With no further thought said, "Yes:"

And then-ah, you could never guess!

Out to the middle of the floor

He walked, the little boy of four,

And with a look so sweet and wise

Re turned on Illa those bright brown eyes.

Then, with a bow, dear little Ned

Began, and this Is what he said:

"The rose is red, the violet blue,

The pink is sweet and so are y

•-••••-•

HER HEART'S DESIRE.

There comes a time in the life of

nearly every married woman when

she recalls her girlhood, eompares it

with her wifehood, end says as the

case may be, "this is better than that,"

or "that was better than this." It is

not in the honeymoon, nor during the

first year of married life, that the

wife knows whether her marriage is

a success or a failure; but sometimes

she is pretty apt .to ask herself the

question, and to Honour Kent the time

bad came.
It was one April night. Her hus-

band had been home to dinner and

gone out again, as often happened.

Honour had washed her dishes, put

her six months' old boy to sleep, and

Bat down to sew. It was a cold rainy

night, more like November than April,

and Honour shivered as she sat at the

sewing. The Kent's lived in a steam-

heated flat, and that night the -team

was low-suited, as often happens, to

the season, not to the weather.
Now, if she had toasted her fee' at

a warm fire,while a tiny tea-kettle sang

on the top of the stove; if a little

table stood at her elbow, with a bright

light shining thereon-she might not

have fallen into the brown study that

took possession of her, because the

stove, the tea kettle, the little tele

and the lamp for generations have

been the synonyms of domestic corn

fort and happin ss, but instead of the

pretty fire, a steam radiator, which

for ugliness, stands unrivalled among

the appliances of heating a room,

sulked in a corner; instead of a stand "No," she said, "it is better HO, I

and a lamp, Honour sat under a gas guess-better to have John and Paul.

jet, while the dreary rain splashed I know that baby loves me." The dinner was perfect, Pant, clean

against the window. Then she heard her husband coming and rosy, laughing and crowing for

It might have been the absence of along the ball, 
his father to take him. Honour talked

the tea-kettle and the presence of the She did not open the door for him brightly of current events, for she

the time had come, that she dropped "Ali, Honour!" he said, "working as
rain, but woe likely it was because as usual; she sat still until he came in. 

daily
yaingng n teedwoatoalie neleeepaeseht,ee f hrsneoultf posted msvteerdoaronwntonthrgde.

her work, leaned her bead on her usual."

hand, and gave herself up to thoughts "Yes." 
Mr. Kent was puzzled. He could

of the past and the present. Not that He looksd at her in surprise. Her have managed an angry, sulky or

she had done no thinking before, but tone astonished him;
 it was the in- penitent wife; but this bright speci-

she had steadfastly crowded some different voice of a stranger. He went men of good humored womanhood,

thoughts back during her married out to the kitchen and hung up his who treated him with the utmost

life; to-night they rose up and de- overcoat, and spread 
his umbrella to courtesy and kindness,and yet between

mended that she should listen, and dry. When he came back, Honour whom and himself there seemed to be

Honour listened, was folding her work, and getting a granite wall, was a new experience.

She had been a country girl, the ready to go to bed Matters went on in this way for sev-

only daughter of a well-to-do farmer, "Have you been lonesome to-night" eral days, and a hundred times a day,

and John Kent recovering from a he asked, "It's an ugly night. to be do 
not

John  
think 

I 
love 

mbereodHyoonnoauneys iwnoorrde., s,, "I

fever, had spent a summer on the oat."

farm, had fallen in love with her, and "No," she answered, "I had Paul He did not believe it at first, but

in a year he had married her, and and my thoughts." after a while began to think she spoke

brought her to the city. John was in "The thoughts were pleasant ones, the truth, and the feeling of desola-

the insurance business end netting a I hope ?" he laughed. tion that swept over him was not an

good salary, but he did not propose "They were not," she replied, enviable motion to the perplexed man.

to be an insurance agent all his lire; calmly. "They 
were of you." His hesrt sank when he realized at

so from the first. Honour was instruct d 'Upon my word!"-flashing a little, last that he had lost his wife's love,

as to the necessity of economy. He "Have I offend
ed you in any was?" and immediately it began to seem the

seemed 10 think rigid economy in his "Not in the least,"-coldly. most cbsirable thing in the wor'd to

wife's expenditure was more than And lifting the sleeping child in her essess. He spent more of his evenings

necessary in his own. Fortunately arms, she weut into the bedroom, and at home. Ws wife was such a curious

she had been carefully taught by a shut the door.
 study. He spsnt whole evenings watch.

wise mother, and knew the value of Mr. Kent took up a magazine, and ing her from behind his book or paper.

money, and at the end of three years began to read. But he missed iiOn.w- Finally pride yielded, and one n ght

of married life, there wa' quite a sum 
thing. It was the first time Honour efts'. Paul was asleep, he drew his

n the bank, that some day Mr. Kent had left him without a good-night chair close to Honour's and said:-

meant should be a stepping stone to kiss. Two hours later he found her "Little wife, is it true that you don't

fortune. sleeping soundly. love me any more?"

But it was not of future wealth and It was at the b eakfias 
high 

chairblethe wneaxat grSaleveely nloac)kr:er steadily, and

happiness that Mrs. Kent thought; morning, Paul, in 

t 

her mind was dwelling on past disap. in good hum Honour, in neat "I don't know, John, that is a terri-

pointment and present misery. Was mornin
g-dress, poure I the coffee, bit' thing for a wife to say, but I fear

her husband unkind to her? By no talked to the baby, and calmly asked , it is true!"

means, John Kent was a gentleman, her husband to give 
her a piece of ham. , "What have I done?"

and unkindness to a woman he con- John said: "That is the mystery of it. I don't

sidered baebarism. He was always "Honour, why didn't yrn kiss me I think I could tell you a thing you

courteous to his wife. When she last night?" have said or done, except-you don't

asked him for money, he gave it read. She laughed lightly, 
le m

ily, and if generally added a word of "Old married folks sihou be. "But, my dear girl, I do. What ever

caution as to its eependiture, that was silly!" put that idea in your head?"

only force of habit. He did not doubt It Was a speech of his own. "I don't know,"-wearily. "You will

Honour's ability to spend the money "I thoaght"-a little etilliy-"that say you love me, of course; that is the

wisely. yo,u,Dliidkeydonto?.k,
'WHS u have another say. It's only," with a bitter little

proper thing for married .people to

As to loving his wife, that subject ad-

mitted of no argument. Of course he 
cup of coffee?" laugh, "that I am not a welbregula`ed

loved her, or why did he marry her? 
"Thank you, yes." married woman, or I should have kept

After that,they spoke of the weati em, this awful feeling in my heart, and

of the baby, of a recent book, Mr. Kent meet you daily with a lie on my lips.

watching his wife gravely, and she I could not de it, John!"-passionately,

never by any chance meeting his eyes. "I must be honest with you if it kills

After a while, when he was ready to me! '

go, he kissed Paul, and turned to his "Have I neglected you in any way?"

wife. he inquired.

crossed the room and laid b th "No, not more than most men neg-H
hands on her shoulders. lect their wives."

"My dear wife," he said, "will you "But there has been neglect?" He

tell me the meaning of all this? ' persisted. '

"I hardly kuow myself, John," she "Do not let us discuss it."

answered, but growing suddenly very "On the contrary, I think that is

pale, "I don't think I love you any just what we should do. I did not know

m 

that you cared if I left you alone even-

John hl'n Kent's face grew perfectly jugs, now that you have Paul."

white; he turned away from her with- "I do net!" haughtily, "if you do

out a word! Ile went out like a sleep. not care to be with me."

walker. He sat in his office all the "And because I have taken an inter-

-
.

quaet him as best she could, while his ! forenoon, and over above the noise of
, father went "to town a little while." the street below sounded the words:

As the baby claimed her almost "I- don't think! love you anymore."
hourly, Honour, of course, rarely went Men-came in and said:
out and it became a common thing for "Hello, Kent! What's the matter!
John to say: sick?"

"I believe I'll go to the lecture to- And Kent said:

night, or there's a new play to-night. "I'm not f,eling well," and roused

I believe I'll drop in before I come himself to talk business,

home. Wish you could go too." You think, perhaps that Honour

But the fact that she could not go acted like a silly child; but a woman's

was no reason why he should not stay life is made up of trifles, and this con-

at home. The ma j ,rity of m n are duct of hers was the outcome of three

selfish; a wise wife wi 1 educate some year"' brooding over trifles piled one

of this out of a husband's expenditure, above another, until they had grown

But Honour was not wise in this re- into a great mountain.
Itspeet. She had been heretofore a was not that she had been left

loving, tender little woman, with an alone that particular rainy night, it
sidea that if she must suffer, she would was not because the day before he

suffer in silence. had asked for money for household
expenses, and been cautioned to spend
it wisely; it was net that her husband
had been careless of her feelings, or
forgetful of her wishes, once or twice;

I .
, was simply a repetition of these
things, until suddenly-unreasonably,
perhaps-she had concluded that he
did not love her as in the early days of

I their marriage, and knowing that she
I was in every way as worthy of his

He never told her he loved her; that

was hardly necessary after three

years; and he called her "Honour"

more often than "dear." Pet names

were for babies. Still, she was not a

baby that summer on the farm, and he

called her pet names then.

He had lived in the city all his life,

and had hundreds of acquaintances

whom he did not care to introduce to

his wife. Honour had a few acquaint-

ances. Mr. Kent spent many of his
evenings "in town,"-not all of them,

but more, Honour noticed since little

Paul came; particularly evenings when

the baby preferred to perform a solo

in a high key,rather than sleep quietly

in his crib. Mrs. Kent was left to

At length Mrs. Kent had gone over
all this in detail and she almost said

aloud:
"I don't know; may be it is better

as it is. Had I not married him, I
would have been single, for I could
never have loved any one else half as

well as I did him. and then I should
have thought all my life that I had
missed something. Perhaps I loved
him too well; they say that a man only
cares for what he cant get. I don't
know why he does uot love me now as

well as he did three years ag ; but
evidently he doesn't. Well, I love

him; and there's the baby.'
She went to the crib and bent over

the sleeping child, and tears dropped
on the little fat cheek. She wiped
them off softly.
"Thank heaven! ' she said; "you will

never shed a woman's tears, my der
ling."
She went back to the chair and took

up her sewing again, and her retro•

spectionsi with it; but gradually her

thoughts centered on her present
grievances.
"I hate the city," she said, "and

tisPse close little rooms, and the ugly

radiators, and the gas, and-end the

elevator," she finished with a job. "I

wish I were a girl again, and back on

the farm. I haven't seen a dandelion

since I married, and this cold, wet

night, if I could sit down by the

kitchen stove and see the fire burn and

hear the tea-kettle sing, I believe I'd

be happy."
' Wi hont John and baby Paul?"

something whispered.

She stopped sewing again then, and

thought intently.

love, even more worthy in that she
was the mother of his child, her whole
nature rose up in indignant protest
against his injustice, and for a time
she felt that she could never lay her
lips on his again. Does it seem like
a great tempest from a small cloud?
It is the heart-life of a woman that I
am telling you about. Not what it
might could, or even ought to have
been-just what it was.

As I said, Mr. Kent was stunned.
Ile did not know what he had said or
done to merit such treatment from his
wife. He was satisfied with his mar-
ried life, and he had sapp sed that she
was. It takes some people a long time
to get acquainted, and the fact that
they happen to be married does not

alter this truth in the least. Towards
night he came out of his fit of abstrac-
tion, and a feeling of anger succeeded
it.

He said mentally, "I rather think
my wife will accept a kiss the next time
[offer one," and in that mood he went
home. He had an idea, a hope real,
that Honour would have recovered
from her extraordinary display of
temper during the day, and be duly
penitent upon his return, in which
case he meant to be magnanimous and
forgive her. But it was o 4d. She met
him as if nothing had happened, ex-
cept that she did not offer to kiss him,

est in other things beside you and

baby, you co-elude that I do not love

you. Is that it?"
"We might talk all night and not

understand each other," she replied.

"I feel that you don't care for me as
you used to, and the knowledge has

slain my affection for you; that is all

I can say. I will not talk of it any

more."
He looked at her white face, her

compressed lips, and wis ly decided

that while she was in that frame of
mind, argument was useless. He drew
his chair away from her, and took up
his paper again.
The next morning he went to an old

lawyer, a friend of his father's, and

told him the story.
"And you have no idea what caused

this trouble?" Mr. Bates asked.
"None. My wife thinks I have

ceased to love her, and, therefore, she

does not love me; that is the effect;

the cause I have not yet learned."

"Most women go through a similiar

experience," replied the lawyer, "but

few are courageous enough to face the

situation, and put their thoughts into
words. The dep h of your wife's ra-
tare has given her strength to do this.

She is a remarkable woman. Where

did you find her?"
"Don't you remember? Down in the

country, six miles from Farmington,

that summer after I had the typhoid
fever."

"Oh, to be sure! A farmer's daughter

-an only child, isn't she? '
"Yes."
"Folks pretty well off?"
"Yes. What has that to do with it?"

-testily.
"A good deal. The lady probale'y

has considerable cultivation."
"Do you suppose I would marry her

otherwise? My wife should shine in
any society"-proudly.
"Of course. She had considerable

attention before you married, I pre-
sume."
"Naturally."
"You brought a cultivated woman,

who has been accustomed to society
and attention, who has breathed the
pure Or, and wandered over the green
fields of the country, to the city, and
shut her up in a steam-heated flat."
"Of curse; what else could I du?

She did not expect green fields in the
city; she knew I was in moderate cir-
cumstances."
"How about a cottage in the sub-

urbs? Would not cost any more, would
it?"
"Not so much. But how could I

come down to the club for my evening
billiards and live in the suburbs?"
"You didn't drop the club, then,

when you married?"
"Well, not entirely; and since our

boy arrived, I have dropped in there
nearly every evening."
"You have a servant?"
"No; we are economizing. Honour

prefers to do our we rk, except the
washing and ironing. It is not much."
"You have something laid up?"
"Oh, yes!"-enthusiastically. "Mrs.

Kent is a splendid manager, and I have
added something to my bank-bmk ac-
count every month since our marriage."
','You give your wife an allowance

for household expenses, HO that she
won't have to ask for money? Women
hate that."
"No"-hesitatingly. "Honour is

welcome to all she needs. I never re-
fuse her requests for money."
"Never tell her how to spend it,

either?"
Mr. Kent flushed, but honestly re-

plied;
"I have cautioned her to spend the

money wisely, certainly."
"Once or twice?"
"No; alinest always. I did not know

she would care."
"No? How long since she has been

home on a visit?"
'Only once since our marriage-a

ysar after, I think. A wife's place is
with her husband, and I could not very
well leave my business."
"Now, John, don't loose your temper

while I sum up this ease. Perhaps
you had better not say anything until

I finish."
Mr. Kent smiled uneasily. The law-

yer's sharp questions had already
started a disagreeable train of thought.
Light was already break ing in on his

intellect, and his wife's state of mind
was not half the mystery thet it had

been, but he replied:
"I came here for advice, and I shall

take it none the less willingly, because

it is unpalatable."

"Well, now, listen. You will have

to win your wife's heart over again.
It may be a task more or less difficult.
According to your own statement, you
have been thoroughly selfish all your
married life. You admit that she is
ter admirable manager, but you have

never given her a penny since your
marriage until she asked for it, and

then you have instructed her how to
spend it. Could anything be more
galling to a high-spirited woman?
You have taken her away from her
relatives and friends, and kept her at

your beck and call, because a wife's
place is with her husband-except, I

suppose, when the husband is playing
at the club or spending his time agree.
ably elsewhere. I wonder who has
entertained her all this time? Probably

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.]
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A DARING ACT.

The pardon of the Anarchists
by Judge John P. Altgeld, of
Illinois, was a great shock to the
American people; indeed, when
the news was first announced its
full significance was hardly real-
ized. Even a sharper blow to
public sentiment—one that made
the ears of every one tingle—was
the long statement accompanying
the pardon in which the governor,
in attempting to justify his action,
attacked Judge Gary and the
Chicago police.
This was really an attack upon

the American people, for the trial
was one of the fairest that ever
took place in this country. Every
chance was given the accused that
justice would permit, and the rul-
ings of Judge Gary were upheld
by the highest courts of Illinois,
and by the Supreme Court of the
United States. The conscientious
impartiality of that trial was the
theme of admiration of the people
of Europe.

Governor Altgeld has shown
himself, although he disclaims it,
to be at heart a sympathizer with
the terrible doctrines of anarchy
and those who maintain them.
The effect of his pardon cannot
but be pernicious; indeed, the
violent clastes have already uttered
the shout of exultation. Since
the executions they have been
much frightened and subdued;
but now their harsh and alarming
voices are heard again trium-
phantly preaching the doctrine of
the demtruction of the social older.
The Anarchists represent, not

only certain political ideas, but
also the dreams of the most des-
perate of the criminal classes.
The wicked, the idle, the worth-
less, all sympathize, if not with
the principles, at least, fully with
the aims of the Anarchists. And
when the governor of a great
state declares, in effect, that he,
too, at heart, is allied with the
theories and objects of Anarchy,
which are those of murder, robbery
and destruction, it is not surpris-
ing that the depraved elements
utter a yell of delight. This
action of the governor is recog-
nized as one of the most daring
steps taken by a public man in
the history of the country.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S NEW LAW.

South Carolina's peculiar liquor
law went into effect July hat, and
the progress of its workings will
be observed with a good deal of
interest. Many people do not
seem to regard it seriously, but
rather401,:a ,sort of practical joke
underiairen,by Governor Tillman.
The idea of the at going into
the liquor business, they view, as
too fantastic to,h0 Viewed gravely.
Nous verrons. Several things will

need to be proved : First, whether
there will be the pecuniary profit
in it for the State that some imag-
ine must follow. Then, whether
there is:to be the benefit to the
citizens that the friends of the
measure have predicted. As to
the latter, it is said, that before
the law went into effect, most of
the citizens who use liquor, laid in
enormous supplies—sufficient to
last six months. Now, no-one who
knows human nature, can doubt
that this will bring about an
amount of drinking in excess of
what has hitherto been the case,
for the stimulants being in the
house in such quantities, will be a
constant and almost irresistible
temptation. This temptation did
not exist to so great a degree when
it was necessary to go out to the
saloon. The householder, in loose
coat and comfortable slippers, can
now sit at his fireside, especially
in the evening, and every friend
who drops in will be offered hos-
pitality, and, in this way, the
canakiu will clink, it is likely,
much oftener than under the old
system.

Already capital has been driven
from the State by the new law,
many wholesale dealers, thrown
out of business by the change, are
seeking other States. Whether the
gain in other directions will affect
this loss, remains to be seen. In
fact, the wbole scheme is an extra-
ordinary; experiment, the results
of which cannot be estimated for
some time to come. The operation
of the law will have to be thor-
oughly tested before it will be
proper and fair to form any opin-
ion. •

But for the remission of beat
that comes at intervals, it would
be almost impossible to get through
the American summer, at least
with those who live in cities. It
is not the day that brings so much
suffering, as the majority of peo-
ple are occupied, and do not no-
tice it as much as they would
otherwise do ; but it is the hot,
sleepless nights that try human
nature to its utmost. A loss of
rest for three or four nights, will
break down the strongest. It is
a noticeable and particularly dis-
tressing fact, and was observed
again last week, that as soon as a
great heat wave spreads over the
country, the suicides grow numer-
ous. Some of these are due to
drink and beat together; but not
a few, apparently, to the latter
alone. Between loss of rest and
physical discomfort from the sun,
the mind becomes temporarily
crazed. The excitable people nat-
urally suffer most. Hence the wis-
dom of cultivating a tranquil dis-
position.

Notre Dame Academy, Liberty.

The first commencement of the Notre
Dame Academy, of Liberty, was held in
the church hall, at that. place, on Tues lay
evening of last week. The hall was filled
to its Utmost Capacity with the friends and
patrons of the academy. The sage was
beautifully draped with the national em-
blem, bunting and potted plants. The
invited guests were taken in charge by
the ushers, Messrs. James M. and Sidney
Seppington, Jr., and Dr. J. E. S. Wagner.
The programme was well selected, and was
as follows: Welcome of the Little Oaes—
chorus, Fondly We Greet You; trio, Pas
Redouble, Streit, og, Misses C. Wright,
M. Gesey, M. Welsh; solo, Ave Maria, M.
Abbot, Mrs. R. F. Sappington; Calis-
thenics, Wands, Junior Class; duett, I .d.a
Mail, G. Lamborthe, Messes 0. Davis, C.
Davis; recitation, Legend of Bregenz,
senior class; duett, Tramway Galop L.
Gobbaerts, Misses E. Sappington, C.
Wright; solo, When the Moon is Beaming,
Schondorf, Mrs. R. F. Sappington; duett,
Glueckliche Heizen, Carl Faust, Op. 283,
Misses G. Davis, E. Sappington; solo, My
First Music Lesson, W. Thompson, Miss
Blotilda Wright; trio, The Coming of
Spring, Th. Oesten, leih,ses G. Davis, E.
Sippiogton. C. Wright; solo, I am the
Biyadere, N. C. Boehm, Mr . R. F. Sapp-
ington; calisthenics, Tambourine Mill,
se: ior class: The Crown of Virture—oper-
etta by L. Bordese; characters: Countess,
Miss E. Seppingion; Oath. Durand, the
grandmother, E G lisan; Rosette. G.D ivie;
Rose, L. Cashour; Jennie, C. Davis; Lit-
tle William, the drummer boy, Master S.
Trundle; chorus of girls; solo. When the
Tide comes in,Millard, Mrs.R. F. Sapping-
ton; reei;ation, Toe Mystical Star; chorus,
Good Night, A. P. Wyman. Among those
present were: Rev. Thos. J. Monteverde,
the pastor; Rev. Charles Bart. of St.
Ann's Church, and Rev. Casper Elbert, of
St. Pius Church, Baltimore city; and
others from a distance. At the close of
the progranum a Father Elbert Was intro-
duced to the audience and complimented
the S sters in charge of the Academy,
upon their unprecedented success and the
auspicious ending of their first commence
ment. He argued that religion is the
guardian of morality, honeety and all civil
and patriotic virtues.
Tue school was opened last September,

under the auspices of the Sisters of Notre
Dane, and is in a flourishing condition,
wita bright prospec.a for the future.

WISHING ON A FALLING STAR.

Here and there, in the highways and
byways of the world, warty Iugends and
super-titions ,t ill 1 tiger, ai'd continue to
retain their ancient prestige. In Galicia,
the province northeast of Hungary, the
peasants believe that when a star falls to
earth, it is at once transformed into a
rarely beautiful woman, with long hair,
blonde and glittering. This splendid
creature, miraculously engendered, exsr-
cises on all who came in contact with her,
a magical influence. Every handsome
youth unfortunate enough to attract her
attention, becomes her victim. Taus
having allured them to her, she encircles
them with her arms in an embrace that
becomes gradually tighter and tighter,
unit the poor dupes are strangled to
death. If certain words are murmured
the moment the star starts to fall, they
cause her allurements to lose their power.
From this superstition springs the custom
of wishing while a star is seen hurrying
through the air, a wish raid surely to come
true, if completely formulated before the
light is extinguished. The Spaniards saw
in the falling stars, the souls of their dead
friends, the thread of whose existence was
cut short by destiny. The Arabs thought
these stars to be burning stones, thrown
by the angels on to the heads of devils,
who attempted to enter paradise. The
koran reproduces and consecrates this
idea, and it is found in all the regions
under the influence of Islam. It is to
this particular idea that Moore refers in
the following lines from "Paradise and
the Pen":

"Fleeter than the starry brands,
Flung at night from angels hands,
At those dark and daring spirits
Who would climb the empyreal heights."

Ancient Dials.
The dial in use among the ancient Jews

differed from that ii llsi among us.
Theirs was a kind of stairs; the time of
the eay was dis inguished, not by
lines, but by steps or degrees; the shade
of the sun every hour move .l forward to a
new degree. Oa the dial of Rhaz, the sun
went back degrees, or steps, not lines.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY. f "'

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
he is the eterhior partner of the firm of
F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and ant said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me- and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of 'De-
cember, A. D.1886.

I SEAL A. W. GLEASON,
- Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the 'blood

,

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
eter'Sold by Druggists, 75c.

"JUST SUPPOSIN'."

II tty Curnmiags, you may come out
here to me!"

A black-eyed girl in the third
seat, in the second row of the little
log school-house arose promptly and
walked to the teacher's disk.
The teacher stood up. She stepped

around to the side of the desk the better
to fix Hetty's eyes with her own.
"Hetty, what did you do to Annie Jen-

kins just now?"
Before the question' was well out of her

mouth, the answer flashed back:
"Put some cold shot down her back. I

bought it a per pose."
Tue teacher's white fingers tigetened

on the desk, and she opened her lips twice
before she spoke.
"Oh, you did, did you?"
See felt this to be an utterly inane re-

mark, but to save herself, she could not
think of anything else. No need to have
fixed those eyes of Hetty's—they were re-
lentlessly and unflinchingly fastened on
her face. To get them off, she remarked:
"You may go to your seat, and I will at-
tend to you later."
She sat down agaiu at the rough, red-

wood desk. It was near the close of the
school. It had been a hard day, and
Hetty was about the last straw. She tried
to reason, and finally, without reasoning,
she breathed to herself: "I'll give it up.
I simply cannot stand it."
For one moment she sat very still, try-

ing to stop the quivering of her nerves.
Then, taking a large, shaky-looking letter
in her hand, the arose, and stood before
the school. "Children," she began, "we
cannot have our picnic on the 6.,h of Sep-
tember. I received a letter from Mr.
Johnson this morning, and—I will read
you what it says." Then she read the
letter aloud:

heered you wor a-comln up to my reeeryore
next week to hare a grand time, an' I want to
say that I don't want you and your tribe a-run-
nin' through my mesdoVs, au' searin' my fish,
an' smashlu' my strawburries, so you'll hay to
look out for some other place, an', there ain't
none, II. JoliNsox."

It was the horrible unkindness in that
last phrase which had hurt the young
teacher, when she received the letter, and
now, as she read it again,her lips trembled
so that she c- uld scarcely continue:
"Children, I arn"—tee white fingers
tightened again—"the picnic will have to
be given up, because—we might find an-
other place—but I shall only be with you
three days more. I'm going home—
East."
At the word "Best" a tremulous smile

broke over her lips and ended in a gasp.
She sat down and laid her head on her
desk with a moan of physical pain, while
the sobs came thick and fast. The little
clock said it was time to dismiss school.
For a moment the children were held
quiet by the spectacle of their teacher in
tears, then. with faces half-frightened,
helf-asham- d, they gathered up their din-
ner-buckets and stole rut, disapp tering
behind a rise in the road.
Toe young teacher still sat there. Every

now and tt en, she said over and over to
herself: I give it up. I've given it up"
—with every time a fieshs sob. "Every-
body East said I would"—here a gloat
gasp—"and I have! People are so igno-
rant here—stocks and stones. Its no use
to try to do anything, even the ceildren
are little brutes."
She was half blind with tears, but she

became conscious of a red calico dress
just then—a skirt blowing around the
jam. It was turkey red—yes, it was
Hetty's dress, and her freckled nose, and
great, black eyes. It was Iletty Cum-
mings—bold, hard, brutal, little Betty.
She stood full in the door, alai gaz,d at
the teacher. Her black eyes were blacker
than ever, but a soft black now. The red
mouth was very gentle, and that aggra-
vating curve around her nose was gone.
As the little girl met the teacher's

glance, all the ugly lines came back.
"Mean old 'hi: g!" s.he said through her
teeth, "1'11 fix him! '
Down the school-house hill Hetty fled,

and out upon the main road, where she
struck into a steady amid determined walk.
Her black eyes were blazieg. She deliv-
ered kicks to sundry breeches of sage-
brush without once takieg her geze off
the disteet road ahead. Teis road stretched
down the valley into one of those vast,
sage-brush plains, lying on the border of
Nevada.
Where was Iletty going? She evidently

knew. There was something to reach at
the end of that road. It was II. John-
son, the writer of the teacher's letter, and
in her heart she was kicking him instead
of the sage-brush.
This II. Johnson was a man who lived

a herinitee—aot to say a dog's—life in a
log cabin, away on the edge of the plain,
at the foot of the Sierra Nevada ridge.
He had tuined a mountain stream upon
his land, mei, by sixteen years of back-
breaking labor, had transformed it into a
paradise, compared to the arid waste
around it. Ile had founded a reservoir,
or fish pond, and run his domain into the
cool forest.

Oh, won't I fix hire, thought"
Hetty was getting tired, and she said

this, I think, to keep up her indignation.
Sae had never been to II. Johnson's
cabin, and she didn't know }how much
further it might be, but she had no in-
tention of owning that she was tired.
She had walked three miles already;

just here the road turned sharply to the
left, and she beg in to go toward the
mountain. Soon she came in sight of
tee pleasant, green plantation.
Now, how should she proceed to "fix"

him? Iletty had had several hoiribly
dark schemes in her mind, when she drew
nearer they all seemed tame and foolish.
"I'll just sneak up and get the lay - of

the land," she said, "and then I can tell
what 1'11 do."

'Shq slid from one teee to another, as
she drew nearer and nearer to the -cabin,
a low structure,near the edge of a stresam.

If he's in the house, I'll lay low- till
dark, and then I'll do someteing fearful!"
gnashed HMO'. •
There was no sign of life about the

place, nothing but the silence of the late.
afternoon. Tue golden light lay over the

rough logs, and the low chimney,and glit-
tered on a heap rf tin cans; just outside
the door. Tee stream rii pled softly. Tile
shadows of the reed grasses were on the
door-step. The wrathful, little girl stood
there just thrilling with interest. She
moved slowly toward it.
There she waited. Not a sound, not a

breath.
Slowly she crept to the door and peeped

around the jam with eyes of startled ex-
pectancy. No one, was there. She stepped
on the door-log with an air of possession,
and gazed boldly into the room.
"Well! sho-o-t the house!" was her slow

comment, as she contem elated with child-
ish disgust the dirt and confusion.
Now was Hetty's chance—the old man

gone,' and his possessions were at her dis-
posal. She could tear, rend, destroy,
burn.
But she stocd in the same position,

looking intently into the room.
Suddenly she turned around and gazed

into the stream. Her face was thought-
ful.
"Suppose"—she began. Then stopped

with dreamy eyes, and sat down on the
door-step, with her chin in her hand.
"Just supposing," she began again, and
then fell to digging the toe of her shoe
•into the soft earth.

Suddenly-she jumped upend disappeared
inside an hour peeked with little more
sound than before.
Then Hetty came hurriedly out with a

queer expression on her face,- and almost
flew from the cabin straight to her home.
Sae was in her place at echool,as usual,

next morning. Se was the teacher.
Tnere was a subdued and painful atmos-
phere in the room. The clas.sEs moved
to and from their seats, seeming to keep
a watchful eye upon the teacher, as
though she might do something strange
at any moment.
Suddenly, every head turned at a tre

mendous knock at the door.
Betty Cummings' heart gave one leap,

and then she commenced to work arith-
meCe as she had never worked it before.
At a look from the teacher, one of the

boys opened the door: A tall man edged
in and made his way to the desk where
the teacher stood. He had bent shoul-
ders, straggling, gray whiskers,uncertain,
light eyes. If Hetty had looked up, she
woul have set it a SC ired expression in
them to match that in her own. The
teacher waited, standing. Tue children
dropped everything to listea.
"Mom," he began, one big hand on the

desk, and his eyes looking out of the
window, "I come down t' thank ye for
what ye did to my cabin. 'Taint had a
wotnan's hand on't slime it was built, an'
wen I ccine home tired plum' outn' foun'
that room a-lookin' like my mother's sit-
tin'-room at home, the cupboard straight-
ened our, an' the bed made like a white
man's, 'n the sugar bowl clean—why, I
just darseut stay in. An' I sat down on
the door-step, an' the crickets or suthin'
kept a talkin', an' it got to seemin' like I
was sittin' on the door-step 't home, and
suthin' run through my mind about coals
o' fire brill' heaped on pee), le's heads, an'
I says, 'Its that school teacher, that's
who it is! She's been a-heapin' coals 'o
fire onto my head.' And then the cricket
or suthin' seemed to say, 'Supposin' it
was that school-teacher that was tryin' to
teach 'way out here in the wilds 'thout
nobody to care whether she lived or died
—just supposin' somebody sent her a letter
like that'—here the old man straightened
and turned a steadier eye on the teacher
—'n so I thank you, young woman, 'n the
hull of you kin come to my ranch 'n if
I don't give you the rastliuest leered time
ever you had,then I'm not a better man."
He turned at the last words, and, with

two shaky strides, was out of the door,
before the astonished teacher could say a
word.
She looked (Lazar until her eye rested

on Iletty Cummings—one look was suffic-
ient to tell her that with Betty lay some
part of the mystery. Just what Hetty's
lo, k was like, I could never tell you—
how astonished and delighted, bow wide-
eyed and glowing with intelligence!
Anyway, that look enabled the teacher to
say crl aly: "The third class in arithme-
tic will please step to the front."
It was hard for Hotly to wait until

noon. Yet, when noon came, and she was
called to the desk, she felt uncomfortable.
Toe teacher locked into her fitahed face
and downcast eyes, and a half-smile came
to her lips. "Hetty," she said, "what do
you know about Mr. Johnson's house?"
Toe little touch of demand in the teach-
er's tone brought Hetty's face to a glow.
She threw back her head. "Why, I was
goin' to fix old Johnson for writhe' that
mean letter to you, that's all—and I'd
a-done it, too—only, say, wasn't it funny,
teacher?"—drawing closer in an awed way
—"that's jest what I said about him.
His house was j ist awful, teacher' an' so

CURIOSITIES OF GEOGRAPHICAL
NANIES.

Do any of our young readers, when
they recite their geography lessons,
ever stop to think what buried
knowledge may lie in the hard names? It
is a fact that every one of these names has
a meaning.
There are the names ef the five great

divisions of the earth. Asia is from the
Sanskrit Uskas, signif3ing "Land of the
dawn." Africa owes its name to the
Pf cenician Apr, a black man, literally
"Toe land of the black men." Europe
traces its origin to the Greek eurus,broad,
and °pee a face, in allusion to "The broad
face of the earth." America honors the
memory of Amerigo Vespucci, the first
navigator to discover the mainland; and
Australia means the South,from the Latin
Australis, Southern. The name Pacific,
we all know, means calm, placid; but per-
haps all do not !glow that Atlantic means
"The Sea beyond Mount Atlas." Indian,
of course, designates, "the sea around the
Indies."
France takes its name from the Franks,

a German tribe, so called from the franca,
a kind of,spear which they carried. Hol-
land is the modern acceptation of 011ant,
the Danish for "marsh ground." Belgium
denotes the land of Belgm, a Celtic race
that occupied the country when first
known to the Romans. Tae Netherlands
are "underlands," or low grounds.
Danmark is properly Danmark—the

mark of the Rene, mark (English, march)
s gaifying territory. Prussia is a corrup-
tion of Borussia, the couetry of the Bor-
Iasi; and Austria is an Anglicized form of
Oesterreich, "The Eastern Empire."
Russia constitutes the c ,untry of the

Russ, a tribe that overran it at an early
period. Sweden is from the Latin Sue
dia, signifying the land of the Suevi, a
warlike tribe of the Goths. Norway is a
modification of the Scandinavian .1Vordbe
or "North Island," the Norsemen origi-
nally believing their country to be sur-
rounded by water. Tue modern name is
.Nordrilce—the North kingdom.
England was originally Engaland—

the land of Engles or Angles, who con-
quered it in the fifth century of our era.
Scotland is the "Land of the Scots," and
Scot is the Gaelic scuite—a wanderer. The
Gaelic designation of Ireland was Ierne,
indicative of "the Western Isle." Wales
means "Land of stammerers," a name
given to tue country by the Saxons.
Spain expresses the English for Hispa-

nia, a designation founded upon the Punic
Span—a rabbit, on account of the num-
ber of those animals found in the penin-
sula by the Carthagenians. Portugal was
the Portus Galloe of the Romans, liter
ally the "Gate of Gaul," as approached
from the Mediterranean and Atlantic
Seas. Poland, an inversion of Land Pole.
the Slavonic for "The men of the plains,"
who first overran the country.
Italy is from hiatus, an early legendary

king of the peninsula. Switzerland is te-e
Anglicized form of the native Schweiiz,
the name of the three cantons whose peo-
ple asserted their independence of Austria
in the fourteenth century, afterward-ap-
plied to the whole country. Greece is the
modern form of the Latin Groecia, by
which name that country was known to
the Romans.
Going to Asia we find that Arabia

means "The country of the Arabs"—men
of the desert, and Persia, the land of
the Parse or Parsees—"Men of the Sun."
Turkey is from a Mongol word meaning
"tributary people," a term of reproach
that the Tartars used for this people, who
subsequently established an empire larger
and of more endurance than their own.
L oking at the Dark Continent, there

is Egypt, which expresses the Hebrew for
"The land of oppression." (?) Mo oeco
signifies the territory of the Moors, and
Barbary that of the Berbers. Sahara is
Arabic for "desert," while Soudan is an
abbreviation of Belaciez Suden—"the dis-
trict of the Backs."
By the Transvaal is meant the territory

beyond the River Vaal, just as in Europe
the Hungarians call a portion of their
country Transylvania, from its situation
beyond the wood.
Toe name Yucatan is a corruption of

the Indian junca tan—"What do you
say ?" the answer given to the Spaniards
when they inquired the name of the coun-
try.
Patagonia means in Spanish "A man

with large feet." The name was applied
by Magellan to the inhabitants of that
country on account of the apparently
large size of their feet, whicn, being
wrapped in skins, seemed much larger
thee they really were.

Brazil is so named from the color of
Brazil wood, which was thought to resem-
ble the color of glowing csals in a brasier.
Chili is te Peruvian word denoting "The
land of snow."

Venezuela means literally "Little Ven-
ice," and received its name from the
Spanish discoverer. Ojeda,becauee the gulf
resembled that of Venice, and the natives
built their houses on piles, after the same
fashion of those of the city on the Adri-
atic.
Mexico denotes the place or seat of

Mexitili, the Aztec god of war. Hondu-
ras is "deep water," and Costa Rica is
"rich coast." Ecuador is named from its
situation "under the equator."

Uruguay is named after the river of the
same name,which means "golden water."
Paraguay is the "river of waters," on ac-
count of the numerous tributaries of that
river from which ,the country takes its
name.
Labrador signifies a "husbandman," or

"farmer," and the land was called terra
labrador, culti vatible land, to distinguish
it from Greenland.
The etymology of a number of the fam-

ous cities and capitals of the world is very
curious. Edinburgh—"City of Edwin"— ,

lotiesome an' I got to thinking, 'now just took its name from Edwin, a Saxon King
'sposin' it was my father livin' like that!' of Northumbria, who built a castle en a

hil , ard laidan' I just couldn't help fixin' it up send, the foundations of a subse-
quent city.

say—yon won't tell him who it was, will The city of Berne was found d by
you? 'Cause it will be all the same to Berthold von Zahringen, early in the
him, Wasn't it funny that he said sup-
pc sin' about you? It must be a good thing
to suppose about people, don't you think? Hood's'Cause I felt fearful nappy afterward. It
must be a fearful geod way," she added,
dreamily, remembering the old man's face
as he went out.
The teacher stool quite sti.1 a little

while. Then she put both hands on Het-
ty's shoulders, and ooked down into the
brave, black eyes, and said: "Betty, I'm
not going home, I m going to try 'sup-
posin' about evervoue trete. I'm going to
stay, Hetty." Tue teacaer, and John-
son, and the whole school silently agreed
in their minds on the day of the picnic
that just supposin'" was a "fearful good
Way" of looking at thirgs.
  • •  
Tile Fox and the Hound.

A hound rat ging through the fields one
day started a fox. A long chase followed;
but the fox escaped. A meet who _had;
been watching laughed at the hound, mull'
said, "After all, the little one is the bet-
ter runner of the two." "Ah," said the
hound, "you must remember that I was
only running foemy dinner, but the fox
for its life."
  •

The prople quickly recognize merit,
and this is the reason the sales of
Hood's Sarsaparilla are constantly in-
creasing. Try it.

Cures

- Mrs. John Fenton
• :

Dyspepsia, Intense Misery
"No pen can describe the suffering I en-

dured ten yeacs from- Dyspepsia. I had al-
most Given up Hope of eyerlielng any better
when k be-tali to take llood'S Sarsaparilla.' I
am entirely cured and advise anyone suffer-
ing from dyspepsia to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The truth of this statement I am glad to verify
at any time." Mits. JuliN FENTON, 07 Pride
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hood's Pills tird•purely vegetable, care.'
luny lirepured tom the best Ingredients. 2S1,

C. W. Weaver
GETTYSBURG,

twelfth century. It received its name on
account of a beer whiea was slain during
.itagreetion,Berthold ?eying: "As.the bear
rules the denizens of the forest, so shall
Berne rule the castles of the nobles." '
Rio Janeiro is dpaeidie for "Toe River

of January." The city is situated on an
arm: of the sea of the same name, so called
because discovered on the first clay of 

•
Jan-

uary. •-.
Gibraltar—Gib-&-Tarff2--"The noun.

tam of Tarif," was named after the Emir
Tarif Ben Zarifa, who in the eighth cen-
tury landed there with a Saracen army
anti built a castle on the rock.
Kali is the Hindoo goddess of love. She

had a famous castle on the Ganges,around
which in time grew a large city. The
palace was accordingly called the City of
Kali—Calcutta.
Quebec is said to owe its name to the

natural exclamation of surprise—"Que-
bec ! "—"What a beak ! "—with which
the French discoverers greeted the sight
of the headland on which the present city
stands. Some etymologists, however,
derive the name from the Algonquin word
Quelibec, which signifies a narrowing, re-
ferring to the lessening of the width of
the St. Lawrence at this point.
Carlsbad, the famous German watering

place, is a combination of Charles—Ger-
man Carl—and bath—German bad. The
particular Charles whom its etymology
celebrates, was the Emperor Charles 1V.,
who in the middle of the fourteenth cen-
tury was the first to avail himself of the
healing powers of the springs.—The In-
terior.

To Keep Hard-Working Eyes Bright.
"Your eyes always look so bright

and strong; you du so much writing at
night, too. How do you manage it ?"
The woman addressed was a literary

worker who burns a good deal of mid-
night oil, or, what is worse, gas, and
who has beautiful eyes.
"Well," she laughed, "it is very

simple. I take care of them. That is
all."
"But how?"
"To begin with, I wear a shade

covered with black silk if I am going
to work very long. You know the sort
that bank clerks wear. It is easily
made—a little crescent-shaped piece of
pasteboard covered with silk and a
piece of elastic card to go over your
back hair and hold it in place.
"Then I always keep on my wash-

stand a little cup of salt and water,
with a cover over it to keep out the
dust," she went on in a chat with a
reporter. "I renew it as often as I
think of it; but salt water keeps, you
know, and I never forget before going
to bed to dip my fingers into the salt
water and bathe my eyes. It. is best to
lonve it warm, but if you are tired and
sleepy, you are not' likely to stop to
fuss in preparing it ,each time, and as
it stands in a ,rather warm room it is.
never very cold.
"The salt water is very strengthening

to the eyes, and will not hurt them, no
matter if they are inflamed. If your
eyes begin to blur, smart or feel as if
the lids were made of sand-paper, you
have no idea how much good the salt-
water bath will do them.
"I never rub my eyes any more than

I can help. Do you know that rubbing
the eyes from the inner corners out to
the temples, if much practiced, will
impair or age the sight? Well, it does.
It flattens the ball and makes spectacles
necessary. On the other hand, near-
sighted people might find a good deal
of benefit front rubbing the eyes this
way, as their trouble is too much con-
vexity of the ball.
"You can keep the eyes young—that

is, the sight—by gently rubbing them
in from the outer corners. This also
enlarges the ball, or seems to.do so, by
making it more prominent."—New
York Recorder.

LEMONS AND THEIR VALUE.

For Health and the Toilet They Arc Most
Serviceable,

I Was informed the other- day ehaet•
lemons; would keep an indefinete length
qf time if placed in sour milk or water.
This is a receipt, how0ser, whii•h.
shall not try, since the time of year
has arrived when I do not care to keep
my lemons. Indeed, the faster I can
now use them the better for my family.
We need their healthful acid to count-
eract the excess of fats which have, for
caloric, been consumed—more, doubt-
less than have been assimilated. Why
now goad the weary, long-tried liver
with blue pills when lemon,' are sup-
plied in lavish profusion? Surely they
are the product of the soil where dwell
the most bilious people. Paterfamilias
is suffering from biliousness, therefore
I throw physic (blue pills) to the dogs
—and they, wise creatures, will not
touch it—giving in its stead lemon tea
or hot lemonade.
The excess of bile is thus summarily

destroyed, and perchance a fever
routed. Malaria threatens another
member of the family. I forthwith
prepare the "Roman" cure, which is
nothing more than lemons, rind and.
pup, cut up in water—a pint of water
to a lemon—and boiled down to one
pint; dose, one teaspoonful before a
meal. Though sufficiently sour to give
a marble bust a wry face, pharmacists
claim it has cured cases so stubborn
that quinine had no more effect than
sugar or salt. Perhaps the little 3-year-
old shows symptoms of a severe cold.
I shall "nip it in the bud" by fire
warmth and a hot lemonade. If she is
hoarse, I shall bake a lemon some
twenty Minutes, and squeeze therefrom
the hot juice npon a half "cup of granu-
lated sugar. The pleasant and pala-
table syrup thus formed will avert that
most-to-be-dreaded croup. Nothing .
better can I find to impede a threat-
ened pneumonia attack upon myself.
The remnants of some of the lemons I
shall give Biddy to rub her hands with
after the weekly washing, thereby pre-
venting the chapping which she so
much dreads. Clean rind pieces, left
from cooking, I shall place in a glass
jar, covering with alcohol, thereby
manufacturing a superior quality of
lemon essence As a breakfast ap-
petizer I shall remove the rind and pith
from three lemons, then slice thin and
strew with powdered sugar. Surely I
should be "penny wise and pound
foolish" to save, at the present time,
my lemons.

PROPER WAY TO COOK POTATOES.

The Irish have a very particular way
of cooking potatoes. They never boil
them. A large pot is always on the fire,
a steady, slow fire, and on every oc-
casion when the contents come to the
very verge of boiling, cold water is
dashed in and the operation is, in Irish
phraseology, "backed." The process
is continually repeated till the potatoes
are cooked. You get by this means an.,
admirable potato.

BUSINESS LOCAIDS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estieuates
upon epplication, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants tile 8A1118. and has always on Land a
large stock of \Vetches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

I„„RNER,Q ABSOLUTELYPure Animal Bone
FERTMIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grassi
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & 

CO.,PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

RE YOU

Vitetligee

-4'.71171-111,NTING

, IOR
CARPETS

? ?

If so use our large

CARP ET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to give some
heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets.
STOCK STIL 4-.

THE LEADER ,. *el
-
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y_ . 1 1 ONE night this week, thiewee visited

tiiiiittisn lig Elligniftr, i the wood pile belonging to the Messrs.
(.... z_, 'Fraley -Brothers, and carried away a lot

Eatered all Second-Chute Matter et the ' of a ood. They
 also visited the corn

I •
Eunnitsburg Postothee. ; sell) and helped t hemselves.

_FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1893.

Eminitsburg Rail Road.,
TIME TABLE.

On mad after lane ill, 1893, trains on
t his road will run as follows •

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsliurg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 5.45, 7.10 awl MOOR. m. and
2.45 and 5.45 p. me arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 6.10, 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.13 and 8 15 p. ne Sundays,
leave Emmitsburg 5.45. a. m. and
4.45 p. m., arriving at Roeky Ridge
6.10 a. in. and 6.15 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

E.eace Roeley Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at. 6.20, S.30 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.30 and 6.30 p. me arriving at
Emmitsburg at 0.45, 9.00 and 11.10 a.
In. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m. Sundays,
leave Rocky Ridge C20 a. ns. and
5.27 p. in., arriving at Essmitsburg
.0.45 a. m. and 5.57 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pree't.

Entabliabted 1E37.

Welty' s all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speettle celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

New wheat. said in Westminster

for 55 cents per bushel.

TUSSLE are twenty-three priailluers in

the Frederick county jail.

FRANK, son of Gov. Brown had an

arm broken on Wednesday.

THE first ears were ran over the electric

railroad at Gettysburg, on Thursday.

FOR RENT..-A Flirdlisbed House.

Apply at this office. hen 30-3ts

A SEveaven Day Adventist was fitted

$5 in Queen Anne's county for working

on Sunday.

Nine Times out of Tee

Gr. Fahraey's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•

ty-five cents.

COMMUNION services will be held in

the Reformed church, in this pirce, on

Sunday morning, duly 23, at 10 o'clock.

Preparatory services on Saturday after-

noon the 22nd inst., at 2 o'clock.

MASTER CHESTER BAKER, who Was PO

badly injured by the runaway of horses
attached to a self-hinder in his father's

harvest field, near Keedysville, a few
days ago, is in a very critical condition
and is not expected to recover.

_
LITTLE Miss Zeplut Rider fell from a

hammock on Wednesday morning.

The skin was torn from the left aide of
her face and forehead for several inch-

es in length. She Was also badly

bruised.

Corret Syncr -Yes I am tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
want. a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take.

Cough Syrup, end a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fahr-
ney's and take no other.

Talc Village Record published at
Waynesboro, entered upon its forty-

seventh volume with its issue of Thurs-
day. The Record is a first-clan local
paper and is enjoying an exceedingly
large advertising business.

A MISSTEP will often make a cripple
for life. A bottle of Henry & Johnson's
Arnim and Oil Liniment at hand, will
not prevent the misstep, but used im-
mediately it will save being a cripple.
For sale by James A. Elder.

A TORNADO passed
Iowa last Thursday
ly destroying the
Fifty-three perisnns

over the State of
evening, complete-
town of Pomeroy.
were killed, seven-

ty-five fatally injured, and 150 persons

Miss M. E. Anetserrame ham bed the received broken limbs, cuts and bruises.

front jdoor at hie eesidence and also the 
  .. -  

e ps, repainted. 
Coe. ULYSSES Hems of Frederick,

has been appointed a member of the

THE thermometer at the CHONICLE review board of pension repeals. The

office, registered 96 degrees, at 2 o'clock appointment will take effect Augushst.

yesterday afternoon. The Colonel will be regnired to under-

- en a civil service examination on the
THE Maryleml Masons will detlleate _ .

2st h inst.
their new temple is Baltimore, on - -
September 12, 13 and 14. Tim attention of otir readers is called

to the new elleertitiement of J. Temb
A colleen,: picnic will be held in

& Bro., clothiers or this plates which
tSeabrooks' Grove, near the Tract

!School House, to-morrow. 
appears in another eolumn of ibis Limiip.

- • They are making a special thirty day

IltspEtithe annual distribution of the wearier sale at. greatly reduced rater.

free school fund, made on July 1, Fred- Give them a call.

te rick eo waty will receive e1,338.85. A 1.1111 a danehter of thiorge Myers,

lock tender at Week 53. en the
Tit r. Mite ou nt a in peaches are al-

r„dy rijihning and a few Nhipnbewls f peeke and Ohin Canal, fell into a crock

tim. early varieties have beenniatle.
• -

TITS best grades of peaches sotti
Baltimore on Tueeties, Creel ee to es

cents a box, and puer stock sold at 30

cents.

•
THOUSANDS of dead fish are lying

along the banks of the Antietam near

Hagerstown, and hear evidence of

having been poisoned.

THE summer school of the Order of

the Holy Cross, at Westminster, opened
on Tuesday with about twenty-five cler-

gy own in atteetlance.

LAST Saturday lightning struck in a

held of wheat owned by Wm. Fe Funk,

near Beaver Creek, Washington coun-

ty, and burned ten shocks.

THE liverymen of Hagerstown, held

:an indignation meeting and protested

Against the order of the water company

iimiting them in the use of water.

BAR-rate's Mandrake Bitters cure in-

digestion, Heart Burn, Costiveness and

All malarial diseases. Twenty-five cents

per bottle. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.
  •

A FESTIVAL will be held at Moritz's
School house on Saturday afternoon

and evening, Aug. 5, 1893, for the belie-

ht of the Sunday School. All are in-
wited. CommirrEE.

41.1.

A REAL estate and manufacturing

.company to be known as the R. L.
Hargott Company was incorporated at

Frederick on Tuesday. Capital stock
$25,000.

Jr you are troubled with a "hitching

cough," Downs' Elixir will give you re-

lief at once. Warranted as recom-

mended or money refunded. For sale

by Jas. A. Elder.

ON last Saturday, Daniel Pirekett, at

near Winfield, Carroll county, had tea
bead of cattle killed by lightning. They

were under a tree in the field; the

lightning struck the tree and killed all

of them.

MAYOR lipxkl, of Hagerstown, has an-
nounced that if the proper petitions are

presented to the city council, permis-

sion will be granted to bare the streets
of that city paved with fire bricks.

 - - 

THE wheat crop of Frederick for this
year, is estimated tobe between 1,500,1000

And 2,000,000 bushels and the quality is
good. The low prices prevailing at

present are having a depressing effect

upou the farmers.

Decidedly gb sky.

A trembling band. an metered° step, Sdget--
mess, indicated by restless shifting from one
glace or popture to another, astutely mental an-
noyance et unexpected Wises. 81-e among the
Andecettons of ustretne nervousness. These
seam trtging, butte health of men and women
•in this condition is "doctded'y shaky." liable to
be overthrown disastrously by ceases which
the vigoreas might defy. To fortify the nervous
sweetie general Owe most, through the medium
mest reieferoed digeation, and tbe renewal of as
IlisSairsi. Power of sleeping at night, be raised

peOtigljfita44af4• 4t3Tatitee of this is
1 ells/WT.8 ns BittcTs, whichre-establtsb-
es dtgertlop. W. secretion peg the habit of
body co 3 Perstalmetle regular Mine thus re-
mewing that bodily ecialltbriute, which is follow-
ed by a galp of strennb and active tranquillity.
For kidney complaint, rheumatism, neuralgia,
and as a preventive of the first attack or st.bse
Anent return of malarial disorders, this meal
eine is without a peer. Thrice daily tales a
fFineglassnil.

of het apple butter reeently. and when
taken out, the f!esli on both arms Ives
horned to lIme ims-. Jig sillier; rigs item

atellse. The doctor hopes to save both
of its al r.5.

We have received rt copy of the
eleventh A nnnal 11.-pert of the Balti-
more Eye, Ear and Throat Charity
linepital, for the year 1892. The total
number of retients treated 'luring the
year was 2,412, of which number 1029
were colored. They were all charity
patients except 22.

Mr. James T. Harbin, manager of the
Keeley Institute of Hagerstown, has
elven directions to erect. it fine building
of brich upon the site of the one recent-
ly destroyed. Architects have sub-
mitted plans. The new institute will
Imp designed in hotel style.

When Travelling,

Whether on pleasure bent, or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in
50c. and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsberg, Md , July 10,
1893. Persons calling will please say
adrertieed, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Katie Boark, E. B. Horn, Mrs.

Eliza J. Stine.
S. N. Whims, P. M;

ME. CHARLES E. WACHTER, a builder
and contractor, of Frederick, who was
seriously injured by falling from a
building about three weeks ago, had a
piece of his vertebra removed by Dr.
T. M. Tiffany, of Baltimore, assisted by
Dr. F. B. Smith, of Frederick. Mr.
Wachter'e condition is extremely criti-
cal.

Diesteh of Mr... James A. Elder.

Mrs. Marion Francis Elder, wife of
Dr. James A. Elder, died at her resi-
dence, in this place, on last Friday
of consumption. Mrs. Elder Was a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William Tyson, of this place. She
was married in October, 1858, and Tier
husband and six children, two boys
and four girls, all of whom are of age
and reside in Ilmmiteburg, survive her.
Funeral survices were held in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church Monday

morning. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated by the Rev. M. J. Kircher.
Her remains were interred in the
cemetery adjoining the eliiirch,

.0

Wboaliyw.ms sick, we gave her Castorta.

whheeeemniss a Gtald, she cried for Castoria.
W!Ackutwleocamu Miss, the clunjto Castoria.

Whep4sile Sad Chilarew the gave them C.storia.

rare Per Cent. Dividend.

The Directors of the Emmitsbarg

Water Company, recently elected, held

ri meeting at the Banking House of

Annan, Horner & Co., on Thursday

evening last and organized by re-elect-

ing the old officers. A semi-annual

dividend of 5 per cent, was declared,

payable on and after A.ugeat 1.

lee Cream and Cake.

The Benevolent Society of the Re-

formed Church. will dispense ice cream

and cake, on Saturday evening, July

15th, from 8 to 10:30 o'clock, in the gar-

den of Mrs. C. M. Motter's residence.

If the evening should prove rainy, the

refreshments will be served in the din-

ing room, and the ladies hope to see all

their friends on the occasion. Entrance

through the front gate of the garden.

Ott Sunday last, while Prof. C. S.

Cramer, optician of Frederick, was out

visiting his parents at Woodsboro, he

accompanied Mr. H. M. Fogle in taking

a drive. His horse became unmanage-

able and run off, throwing the occu-

pants out, and they received severe

cuts and bruises. The professor had

his face and head badly cut, and Mr.

Fogle is badly bruised about the body.-

The Family of Mr. le rt. Miles, Poisoned.

Mrs. Gertrude Miles, wife of Mr.

Frederick B. Miles, of the well-known

firm of Bement, Miles & Co., of Phila-
delphia, died at the stenmer residence
of her inteband, at Bay Head, N. J., on

Sunday last. A number of the other

members of the family are in a serious

condition. They were all poisoned by

eating Bavarian cream at dinner last

Friday. The family consisted of Mr.
and Mrs. Miles, two daughters, Misses
Gertrude and Ada, one sew Basil, and

three servants. They were all poisoned
except Mr. Miles, who was in Phila-
delphia at the time. Shnthly after

eating Mrs. Miles complained of not
feeling well but thinkine it was only a
slight indisposition refused to bare a
doctor Rent for.
The Philadelphia Times says :

"However, when the rest of the fern-
ily were taken ill, a physician was 

of town, was struck by lightning and set

on fire. The barn with its entire eon-

simple 

and he administered SOME
remedies which relieved the pa- 

tents, consisting of about sixteen tons

of newly made hay, a lot of tools, shin-
tiente of all pain, and nothing more

gles anti lumber, was consumed. Mr.
WAR 110EIght Of the affair at the limit.

About midnight on Saturday all who Isaac
 Bowers, who is farming the land

or leIr. Seabold, was hmmiuling in hilly
hail eaten • of the cream gave every anti when it commenced raining, un-

I symptom of returning illness. Tile hitched the horses and put them in the
cluck had just about indicated the hour stable, and the men were in the barn,

of midnight, when Mr. Miles, who had waitin 1 r the storm to gcease.
News. Mr. John D. Seahold matte a marvel-

joined his family during the day, was OUS escape from being histantly
ii rrified to find his wife alarmingly In the west end of the barn was a hole,

jaly7 tf.

Explosion of Fire Damp.

An explosion of fire damp took place

on Monday, in mine No. 1, of the West

Virginia Central Railroad property, in

Allegany county. Ninety miners were

at work in the various drifts at time

time. The mine was soon filled with

flames and smoke. The men made a

wild dash for the shaft and all escaped

except two. The latter were imprison-

ed in an isolated drift and are supposed

to have been burned to death.
  - -  
Eternal Vigilance

lathe price of health. But with all our

precaution there are enemies always

lurking about our system, only waiting

a favorable opportunity to assert them-

selves. Impurities in the blood may be

hidden for years or even for generations

and suddenly break forth, undermining

health and hastening death. For all

diseases arising from impure blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the unequalled

and unapproached remedy. It is King

of them all, for it conquers disease.
  -  

Boots and Shoes of all Kinds.

The undersigned has alwaye on band

a large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'

and Misses Boots Shoes and ',slippers of

thc very latest styles. Your attention is

e.Fpricially celled to the Harrisburg 'Long

Wearers," for Sidles and children. All

kinds of work made to order a spacialtae

Repairing neatly mai pro nptly done.
Iltepectf

M. FitANK ROWE,

Enunitetturg, Md.

A Narrow Escape.

Mr. A. N. Hartman, of Frederick, who

has been employed in roofing Mr.

Emery Coblentz's new house, in Mid-

dletown, met with an sweitlent Wed-
OPSilfl v afternoen just as the joh of work

was aliont eempleted. A semi IT- board

tilted with bite and he fell, hnt fortun-

ately saved himaelf IT catching hold of

a bay win-low in his descent. When

he fell he grabbed at a pile of slate on
the rout anti had the itteide of his left

hand very levity cut by a piece of state.

Dr. J. W. Getzendenner dressed the

wound.-Nees.

lnereitie of teremation.

The Board of Directors of time Gettys-
burg National bank, at a special meet-

ing held last week, resolved to pur-

chase $100,000 of Un ited States bonds,

and deposit them with the Comptroller

of Chirrency at Washington city, as a

basis for additional circulation. Time
order for the purchase of the bond

has been given, and the notes are in
p ocess of printing. This will increase

the circulation of time Bank by $90,000.

If all the Banks would do this, it would
aid in relieving the stringency now ex-

isting in the money market.-Star and
Sentinel.

HIS Hand Toneked au electric Wire.

George Gamble, colored, was electro-
cuted at the corner of Greene and Fay-
ette streets Sunday. At 1 o'clock in the
morning he was alive and well. A few
minutes later his dead body Was in the
patrol wagon. A broken wire, an elec-
tric current and a fatal grasp of the
hand formed time simple death-dealing
mechanism. It was sufficient. Like
the appliances of New York's death
chambers it did the work quickly. And
the so-called "dead wire" added anoth-

er victim to its score.-Baltimore Sen.

The Railroad Survey Completed.

The civil engineers employed to
make a permanent survey of the Fred-
erick and Middletown Electric Railroad,

completed the survey on Friday last,

but it is said that on account of some
slight divergence at several places from
the original route, these points had to
be gone over again this week. Other
surveying parties have been over the
route this week, presumably in the in-
terest of contractors. It is expected
that the contract for time building of the
road will be let early next week.-
Rayister.

THE STORM.

Lightning Sets a Barn on Fire.-Mr. Sea-

bold's Narrow Escape from Death.-
House Struck by Lightning.-Cow

Killed.-Tramps Stanard, Etc.

A terrific rain, hail and wind storm,

accompanied by vivid lightning and

heavy thunder, passed over this place

on last Saturday afternoon, doing con-

siderable damage in this vicinity. The

forenoon was intensely hot with very

little air stirring. About noon the sky

was black with clouds and soon it began

raining gently and continued until the

water fell in torrents. Several times

during the afternoon it stopped raining

and the sun shined for a few minutes

and then it would rain again.
Barn Struck by Lightening.

Between one and two o'clock, the

large brick barn on the farm of Mr.

John D. Seabold, a short distance west

ill, and all of the others who had par- through which the water was falling
taken of the cream more or less affect- te on the hay and he was in the act of
ed. Mr. Mites' cundition grew worse goiter up oil the mow to close Ihe epee-
anti the agony of pain brought on de-
lirium. Weaker and weaker she grew,
and though Dr. Shober, who was hur-
riedly lemetioned to her bedside, ex-
haueted all his medical eke', she died
about three o'clock ma the morning.
"etre. Miles' umitnely death shucked

the entire community at Bay Head awl
caused the greateet alarm concerning
the milk with which the hotel and
cottages were eerved. It was the opinion
of the physician at the Miles cottage that
in all probability the poison was caused
by the milk used in the preparation of
the dish, and the :suspicion that the
mitk is responsible for the whole
trouble is heightened by the fact that
all of the ingredients used in making
the dessert had been many a time be-
fore used by the family without any ill
results.
"The custard was made of eggs, corn-

starch and milk, with a flavoring ex-
tract. It was frezen in an ordinary
iee-cremura freezer. Soule seein to think
that the latter bad put been properly
cleaned, and the decom n positio which
resulted poisoned all who partook of
it "

Time latest reports leen Bay Head are
to the effect that the other members of
the family are out of danger.
Mr. Miles and wife are well known

in 1118 place and vicinity, ltavieg for-
merly lived near Mt. St. Mary h College,
in this district.

wee o r D Von Take

Medicine for? Because you are sick
and want to get well, or because you
whit to prevent illness. Then remem-
ber that Houghs Sarsaparilla cures all
d iseuses caused IT nuithr b ande 41011

debility Of the system. It is not What
its proprieturs say but what Heed's Sat-
eaparilla Mies. that tells the mesh of its
meet. Be sure to get Hood's, amid only
Hood's.

lug, anti had just placed one hand on
the ladder, when the lightning struck
the west end of the building, knocking
Mr. Seabolti to the floor uncon-
scious, but fortuuately he regained con-
sciousness in a few seconds anti was
able to get out of the building before it
was enveloped in thunee. Mr. seabold
says be neither KIM time flash of light-
ning nor heard the heavy peal of thun-
der which followed, and all he remem-
bers is, that he thought he was hit in
the face with a red het iron. He es-
caped without being injured in any
manner.
The lightning run down time wall and

killed one of time horses belonging to
Mr. Isaac Bowers. The other two
horses were it) the same stable with time
one which was killed and were only
separated by a board partition. They
we-me taken out of time stable uatinjured,
although one of them was knocked
down by the lighteing. A large num
ber of people trout tuwn and the' sin-
roweling country went to the scene of
the imt as there was no way of ex-
tinguishing it, all they multi ilo was to
put out the !sparks which fell on the
buildings near by. The total loss of
the barn with its contents, is estimated
at $800. The builaing was inaured in
the Dwelling House Insurance Com-
pany, of Boston, Mass , for 000.

Lightning strito a House.
The tenant house on the farm of Mr.

David S. Gillelan, ahem a mile and a
quarter southeast of this place, occupied
by Mr. Edward McNulty, was struck by
lightning the same aftern n. oo The
lightniug ran clown the diitnney and
out the pipe hole, followed the stove
pipe to time floor, through the floor to
the cellar, where it went into the
ground, tearirg up a consitlerabie
amount of dirt and rocks. In time room,
through which the lightning paseed,
summit' piabier anti plastering lathes on
the side of the wall and time facing on

Purely vegetable-lleod's Pills-25e. the door Wag torn off. It burned
• - small hole in the carpet, but the hole it

Ste ls a Married Alan. ,ole in the thee is not noticeable.

Mr. Jacob Lantzer, a well known shoe- :Miss Annie McNulty was in an adjoin-

male r ot this place, and a widower of
nearly is yen montes, is again a merried
inan Ile was meted in the Lewis of mat-
lemony his residence,at 845 o'clock last
evening, by the Rev. Citadel Reinewald.
The bride tieing Miss Del It Ittdge, Me-
chanic:town The event be ng 4111,,Cof
love at first sight, called thrth much com-
ment among the people of this place. Mr.
Lantzer, it ms said, first saw and made the
acquaintance °tithe lady whom he mar-
married, just one week ago to-day After
the ceremony it reception was held and
the bride and groom entertained their
friends in a hospitable planter. The Em-
alit Cornet Band turned out and eeranaded
the newly wedded couple, and after render-
ing several tine selections of music, they
were invited into the house, and partook
of tile refreshments prepared for the otea-
shin. Whilst the band was being enter-
tained, about fifty boys who had organized
a callitbumpian baud, appeared in front of
Mr. Lanizer's residence and tendered him
an old time serenade. After the boys be-
came tired of making music on the old tin
pans, they threw away their musical in-
struments, went into the house and itched
themseives.

FA IRFIEILL ITEMS.

Mrs. Lillie Mehring, of this place is
quite ill at this writing.
Miss Susie Sullivan is having a brick

pavement laid in front of her residence.
Miss Biddle, of Gettysburg, is time

guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Benner, in
this place.
Post 83, G. A. E., of Fairfield, will

attend the State encampment sit Gettys-
burg, on the 15th inst.
The Lutheran Mite Society will hold

a festival on the nights of July 27, 28
and 29. All are invited.
Miss Isadore Bruckley, of Hanover,

is visiti»g the family of Mrs. A. C.
Musselrame, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Annan, of

Emmitsburg, made a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. T. Reed, of this pliwe.
Mr end Mrs. F. H. E.liott, and fam-

ily, of Tatieytown, are visitingdMr. an
Mrs J. J. iteindollar, in this place.
Mr. W. C. Roger, of this -lace, has

lead a neat fence put in front of his
residence, and is having a nicely paint-
ed.
Mr. John Baker, and Mrs. Susan

Baker, widow of the late Mr. Sol.
Baker, of near Harney, are visiting at
Mr D. C. Shulley's.
The Ladies Aid Society, of this place,

will hold a basket picnic in John Hare's
grove, near Fairfield, on Saturday July
29. All are invited.
A large cotton factory has closed,

throwine about 250 men out of em-
ployme. A large hat factory has
also stopped operations. All on account
of the present financial condition of the
country.
The County Commissioners have

offered a large reward for the murderer
of Jacob Wagerman. The reward is
$100 for the arrest and conviction of the
murderer. There is no clue to the
guilty party.

.... ---
A Panther Scare.

mug room, with the door partly open,
anti was km-IA-lied off the chair Ore was
sitt rig Miss MCNIlity was IlOt hurt,
althemigh she vet/tallied in an excited
contlition for several hours. The Sent-
age to the building will not amount to
much. Mr. Gillelan says he has almost
het all time faith he ever had in the
lighteing-rod theory, as his large brick
mansion, which is osly a few steps
trona time small tenatit house, anti which
sits on a high elevation, has on it
the very best lightning-conlueturs
known, and why they had no effect on
the lightning remains a mystery to hint.

cow Killed.
A valuable cow belonging to Mr. Jas.

Wentz, teneht on the farni of the late
Mr. Jacob W. Gillelan, a short distance
from town, was killed by lightning
The lightning struck a cedar tree near
the top, run down the trunk a few feet,
anti then followed a limb and glanced
off, striking the cow with the above
resale

Tramps Stunned.

Lightning snuck a tree standing on
the banks of Tom's Creek, near the
bridge on the turnpike, under which
were several tramps. They were consid-
erably stunned, but not badly hurt.

Time lightning struck a telephone pole
near time depot and tore it into splinters.
'Fite wind unroofed the barn. oa the

farm of time Messrs. Frsiley Brothers,
near town. The roof was carried some
distance anti badly broken.
In town, a telegragh pole in front of

the telegraph office, was blown down,
and a few limbs were broken off of sev-
eral trees.
In the country many wheat shocks

were blown down, and at some plates
a few fruit trees were also broken.
The storm was not general. A few

miles south of town there was very lit-
tle rain with no wind.

CHAS. P. Betels of New Windsor, pre-
sented to the Holy Trinity Memorial
Lutheran Church, which is being built
at Sharpsburg by old veterans of the
late war, a haatisome pulpit. Mr. Bade
was occupied forty-eight anti a half days
in making it. A reading desk was also
presented to time church by Winfield S.
Beach, or New Windsor. Bibles, books
of worship and time pews were present-
ed by Pennsylvania veterans.

Uncle Dan was in a Bad Fix.

M. Daniel Williams, an aged and
well-known colored man, residing along
time turnpike on the eastern slope of
Catoctin mountain, got lihnself into
quite bad fix on Sunday a week.
While shaving he stretched his mouth
beyond time limit and unhinged both
sides of his lower jaw, which dropped
upon his breast. "Uncle Dan" was
badly frightened on account of the mis-
hap and had to remain in this awk-
ward predicament for several hours,
until Dr. Beckley, of this place, arrived
and hooked up his grinders again.-
ifiekffetoten Register.

Wingerton, Washington county, is A Barn Burned.

cotwealing emelt in a cave near Mr.
Cerdell's Incise. line night it Vas
followed by a number of dogs and a . waned. A drill, spring wagon, cart,
fight which was aecompanied by a great buggy, a lot of plows, a wagon, %Wheat

then Mrs. Ryan was burned beyond deal of etulee, ensued. It was not long fan, all the harness and snmeolti wheat
rheognition. Two physicians were in ntil the dolga were heeding anti run- were also burned. Loss about $700. In-
esommoned, hut the ease was hopeless j ping le all directions. The next morn- wired in the Granger's. Company of
and the patient died at 2 P. M. Mrs. I log several parties went to the place Middletown, for $200. The fire is sup-
Ryan was formerly Miss Lizzie Mc- j where the fight took place and found j posed to be of ineendiary origin. It
Mahon, daugnter of Frank McMahon, j that one dog was entirely torn to pieces: j burned very rapidly anti made a great
the present mine inspector of Allegany J So far no one has missed any stock, I light which attracted the inhabitants
gati n ty -BSA, j) .1oown upon what it feeds. for many miles aronud.-.artonincr.

Burned to Death with Kerosene.

Mrs. Lizzie Ryan, of Cumberland,
was fatally burned Thursday forenoon
while attempting to clean a cook stove
with coal oil. 'The fire had apparently
gone out, but the stove was still hot,
when Mrs. Ryan poured some oil on it,

intending to polish it. The oil ignited

when it touched the stove and in a

second the oil in the can, which she

held in her hand eicptoded. The wo-

men ran out of the house, with her

clothing afire. She reached the home

of her mother-in-law, Lieu by, where

neighbors extinguieleed the fire, but

said to be greatly excited over time re- I On last &Imlay evening between 9
panted presenee of a panther. Daniel and 10 o'clnek the barn on time farm be-
Carden was time first to report hearing longing to Mr. Ezra V. Marker, now
the anisaial. It is only beard at night tenanted by Geo. Marker, near Wolfs-

ride Was totally destroyed by fire. A
winsitierable quantity of hay was con-

PERSONALS.

Mr. Chas. J. Shull, of Mechanicesown
was in town on Monday.
athliss Grace Hockensmith is visiting

Mr. G. Afeede Patteraoths.
Cliptain George T. Evster, accompan-

ied by little Miss Nellie Eyeter, was in
Waynesboro on Thursiley.
Mrs. Lucinda Higbee and her son,

Lewis, are the guests of Misses Louise
anti Hattie Moiler.
Mr. James H. Sch river, returned

home from Ohio Thursday, where he
had been attending school.
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes, with her two

children, returned home on Mentlay
from a visit to her parents in Middle-
town.
Mrs. Mary Watkins, and son, Frank,

of Browningsville, Montgotnery county,
are spending sometime at Mr. William

Wivell's near town.
Mr. .Toslina Stokes, of Ifecheniestown,

with his son, Mr. Charles L. Stokes,
was the guest of him brother, Henry
Stokes, Esq., of this place, on Sunday
last.
Mrs. Patty Corbin anti son, Master

Bledestw, and Mrs Patty Mann and son
Owen, of North Danville, Va.. are the
guests of Mrs. Mary Fraley, in Ulla
place.

SA BILLASVILLE ITEM.

Mr. I. Criet, of Orwigsburg, Pa., is

spending several days with relatives

here.
Mr. L. K. Morrison anti wife, of

Wayneshorn, are visiting at this piece.
Rev. J. R. Lewis was in Waynesboro

on Monday.
Mr. Harry ITarbaneli and family, of

Hagerstown, spent last week with rela-
tives in this pimp.
On Tuesday of last week. Miss Grace,

daughter of Mr. Wash. Miller, of this
pimp, and Sir. Grant Gledhill, of Foun-
tain Dale, were married at the horne of
time groom. After the ceremony the
hoppy couple enjoyed the deliciwies
prepared for them, after whieh, they
drove to the hotne of the bride, where
they inet with a lively reception from
the boys of our

 MARRIED. 

LANTZER-RIDGE.-On July 13,
1893, at the residence of the groom, in this
place, by Rev. Charles Reinewald, Mr.
Jacob Lantzer, to Miss Delia Ridge, of
alechanicatown.

DIED.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort mid improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, witli
less expenditure, by more prompti7
adapting the world's best panducts is
the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in tha

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect' lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation.

It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the mediae(

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

and being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if offered.

N°' 1339 MISCELLANEOUS DocEEL
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

MAT TERM, 1893.
In the matter of the Report of Sales of
Real Estate consisting of 9 acres of land
and ituprovenumts and 19 acres of Moun-
tain lantl, located in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick county, Md., and assess-
ed in the came of Wm. R. Sweeney, as
made by J. Win. Baughman, Collector
ofState and County Taxes for Frederick
(minty.
The above report having been read and

ELDER.-On July 7. 1893, at her considered and the Court having examined
the proceedings and thhihnie appt aringresidetwe i ti t place, of omen in le ion, to

Mrs. Marion Fratteis, wife of Dr. James lie regular anti time provisions oh the law. in
reimaihn. thereto having. been compliedA. Elder, aged 59 years, 2 mouths and

1 u withett Is thereupon on thisfist day of June2 dpe A. D. 1893, orderel and adjudged by tie
DUTTERER.-On July 8, 1803, at j Circuit Court for Frederick county and

the residence of its parents, in this j the authority ihereof that the Clerk of title
place, of eholera infantum, Herbert, i Court give notice by advertisement for
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. j six aucceesive weeks in the Citizen amid
Ditherer, aged 5 months and 5 days. ; the CrikeeticsE, newsrepers published in
Funeral set-vie-es were held Sunday j Frederick county, warning all persons in-
morning. Rev. W. Simonton, E. D., I Whetted in the property described in the
officiated. I above report of sale to he and appear on

or before time 12t1. day of Austin next, and
show (aunt if Illy they have, why said ails
should not be finally ratified anti confirmed
(Fled June 21st, 1893.)

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the Circuit Court.

In accordance with the foregoing order
notice is hereby given this 21st day of
June, A. D. 1893, lozmll persons interested to
be and appear in said Court on or before
said 12th day of August, 1898, and show
cause as aforesaid.
(Filed June 21st, MN)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circlet Court Mr Frederick County.

I ue Copy-Test:
JOHN L. JORDAN,

June 28-7t. Clerk.

Notice to Creditors.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
A

See his splendid stock of

GOLD (N.r. SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding
'17 .

ICE CREAM.
I have opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main Street, anti am prepared to
furnish the public at all times with a su-
perior article of ny own manufacture,

Picnics, Festivals and Parties MFRS is to give notice that the mile
furnished in any quantity at short notice. 1 scriber has obtained from the Or.
Prices reasonable. hans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

I also have is large supply of excellent
ice, which will he delivered daily to all
arts of the town

JOHN CLOSE,

late of said County deceased. All er-
sons having claims against the said es-

ALBERT SMITH, tate are hereby warned to exhibit time
Emmitsburg, Md. same, with the vouchers thereof, to the

subscriber on or before the 15th day of
January, 1894; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said.
estate. Those indebted to said estate
amreenrtcquested to mate immediate pay-

Given under may hand this fourteenth
day of July, 1893.

MARY* A. CLOSE,
Executrix. 

CHAS. S. Sxoos, Agent. 
jniy 

14-St.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filM on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EHMITSBURG. MD.

IMONNI 00.1=11 001=1111

'are Guaranteed by .9. A out re bt..
PHILA., PA. Paw atones; nooperation or e ay from Avidness.
Censultation free. Ender.ersentaer phrelel Ans,ladles and prom/.
MME4Silaialli. Beadle: circular. OBoaloara,9411-telPJI.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Or. F:_hrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
ror all baby ailments;
pros-cats Cholera Infan-
t-x.7a; pleasant to take
and perm-thy harmless.
25 et.!,.. r ̀  Druggists.

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
STAUNTON, VA. •

Opens Sept. 8th. 1893. Climste and surrounding. es.
ceptional. Handsome buildings, being remodeled,
thoroughly renovated, reptintem inside and outside,
and refurnished with new pianos, earpeta, etc. Steam
hest, gas light. bath rooms op every 11,or New Ltbore.
tory t horoughly equip,ped. expesienced teachers.
Advanced Courses in English.. Latin, German, French,
So Special advaetairaisan Music and Art. 141 board-
ing pupils from LS States Terms moderate. For Cats.
braes of this celebrated old Virginia School, address
W.W...HODEKTSON. 1're*,, Intametou.Vey

FIRE INSURANCE.

Immure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Eininitsbing, Md.

GREAT

HARVEST BARGAINS
FOR 30 DAYS

DIA Sion)
EMMITSBURG. MD.

MEN'S SUITS oidat 55 now $3.75; $6 suits now $4 .25::
*7 suits now $3 ; $8.50 snits now $6; $10 suits now $7.54);

$12 suits now $9.25 ;414 suits now $10.75; $.20 smite now
YOUTHS' SUITS sod at $1.50 now -$1; $1.75 suits Dm .•

*t.5; $.2 suits now $1 5t; $2.58 suite now 31.98; 33an•ite now

34 suits now $3 ; suits nn si *3.50; $6.50 snits now

MEN'S PANTS sold at VI now 75 cents; *1.25 pante ilOW $1. ; St

J pants now $1.2 5 ; $1.75 pants now -$1.4.0 ; $2 pants now .34.05 ; 14.15

pants now $1.75 ; $2.50 pants now $2 ; $3 pants now $"2 50 ; 43.5e ptiiiit4

j now $'2.9 5 ; $4 pants now $3.35; 31.50 pants now ; $5 halite.

$4; *6 pants DOW $4.95.

,BOYS' ANA C1.1.11.4)REN'S now from S gout$ up.



forts to instruct and to please, all tends

Kininibintqf tijrni th_„. to this great end.-As t e old proverb:
  nein° fat quod non-habet, nose giveth

what he hath not, holds good especially

here, it is in the first place essential

that the orator should first be moved,

ere he attempts to move others. It is

true that by means of his art and the

judicious application of his art, an or-

ator may convince his hearers of a

thing of which he is not c nvinced

himself. But this appears to me a

prostitution of the art of oratory be-

fore the altar of the goddess of insin-

cerity. As a rule, however, conviction

is necessary in an orator. This con-

viction and earnestness will produce

the necessary emotions of which there

will be a spontaneous communication

to the audience. General rules for

gesture suffice in this ease, nature does

the rest. These general rules have

been known and put into practise since

the days when men first began to dis-

course in public. They were followed

by a Demosthenes, a Cicero, and taught

by a Quintillian, and a knowledge of

them is indispensable to an orator. But

as they suffice and existed long before

Delsarte, it follows that the system of

the latter is not a necessity.

But we ask, is it advisable that young

men, preparing themselves to be put:de

speakers, should be taught the system

of Delsarte? Of course there may' be

various opinions on this subject. The

following is ours, excepting those who

are preparing for the stage, we would

reply in the negative. We believe that

when a man has thoroughly learn d

the rules of oratory, and its practise,

a thorough knowledge of that system

will be of the greatest use to him, but

when he is only a novice, it mayibecome

detrimental. Why?
It is essential to every public sp aker

that he should be natural, he must, by

all means, avoid every show of, that

which is artificial. He must speak,

never declaim, his object is to move,

not merely to please, he must be an

orator, not an elocutionist. But I think

that the system of Delsarte, being

especially dramatic,will have a tendency

thus to affect the youthful mind, that

too much of the stage, too much dram-

atic art will be carried over to the plat-

foem or the pulpit, and thus, while the

audience may be delighted, the princi-

pal object of the art of speaking and

the earnestness of the speaker may

suffer thereby. This is my opinion

after some reflection, but I would be

very glad to listen to the opinions of

others. CHARLES WARREN CURRIER.

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1893.

THE SYSTEM OF DELSARTE.

ONE OF T RE NEW FEATURES OF COM
MENCEME T EXERCISES.

Reflections on a Timely Subject That Has

Points of Interest to Orators and

Preachers, Also, to Their
Audiences as Well as

to Students.

Some time since, I assisted at the

"commencement exercises" in a well-

known female academy. Of course, as

is usual, there were essays, music, both

vocal and instrumental, addresses .of

welcome to the guests, and so forth.

Looking over the "programme," my

eyes fell on the words, `Delsarte Ex-

ercise." After a few moments, the

young ladies marched out slowly and

esthetically, keeping time to the piano

accompaniment. Now began the per-

formance, all acting together, and re-

minding one of some gigantic piece of

mechanism. There was a great deal of

graceful gesticulating, moving of

limbs, and esthetic swaying, and it

was over. Of course, the audience ap-

plauded. I was beginning to prepare

my eyes and ears for the next piece,

when I heard some whispering behind

me. Turning, I beheld a well-known

French musician. He was all-excite-

ment on account of certain faults in the

execution of the exercises. I professed

my ignorance, he was surprised, and

he assured me that I could never be an

actor without the knowledge of the Del-

Baste System.
However, on a second thought, I

asked myself: May there not be some

truth in the Professor's remark? I de-

termined there and then to reflect upon

the subject, and now, reader, I trans-

fer the fruits of that reflection to your

indulgent consideration.
First, allow me to say a word on Del-

sarte, and his Exercises. There is no

doubt that Delsarte was a genius, and

a wonderful man, and, had he lived in

the dim past, we might now look up to

him, in the art of speaking, as we

look.to Aristotle in the art of think-

ing. Francois Delsarte was born at Sol-

esmes, Department of the North,

France, in 1811. The trials of his early

life were such that the recital thereof

is sufficient to draw tears from the

eyes, even of the most unsympathetic.

But, in spite of his sufferings and in-

numerable obstacles, this noble-hearted

youth battled bravely with misfortune,

and, though alone and friendless, won

for himself, by his musical talent, the

highest distinction.
In 1834. his voice failed him, but he

now began to turn his attention to the
scientific foundations of the arts of
music and the drama, and gradually
perfected the system which has immor-
talized his name. He died on July 20,

1871. Delsarte was a man of deep, re-
ligious feeling. Some of the most dis-
tinguished persons had been his pu-
pils.
A writer in the Atlantic Monthly

of May 1871,thunt'speaks of him, a short
time before his death: "The personal
appearance of Delsarte is impressive.

Years have not deprived his massive

form of its vigor, and dimmed the fire

of his eye. His head is cast in a Ro-

man mould." The same writer, speak-
ing of one of his lectures, says: "He
depicted the various passions and emo-
tions of the human soul, by means of
expression and gesture only, without
uttering a single syllable, moving the

spectators to tears, exciting them to
enthusiasm, or thrilling them with ter-
ror at his will, in a word, completely
magnetizing them."
Assuming that the emotions of the

soul find a natural expression in the

movements of the body, Delsarte un-
dertoeult 1W classify these expressive
movements, as grammar teaches us to
classify words, and construct sentences.
In this his system consists. The same
thing he did for the inflections of the
voice, studying from real life.
It will thus be seen that the studies

of Delsarte cannot fail to be of the
highest importance for the:man of the
stage, for the actor. But does this also
hold good for the orator of the tar, of

deliberative assemblies and of the pul-
pit? Here a distinction is required,
which we formultte in the following
questions:
1st. Ought the orator to neglect or

aespize the system of Delsarte?
2nd. Can it be useful to him?
3rd. Is it necessary?
In regard to the first questions, we

refer the reader to the examples of
the many renowned orators who
are said to have been pupils of
Delsarte. No one who seriously reflects
on the importance of gesture in public
speaking will deny the utility of a sys-
tem which teaches its use. Certainly
;nen of mark may accomplish
their end without ;t, but for most
speakers it is, as far as action is con-
cerned, second in importance only to
the voice. Hence we conclude that
orators may profitably study the sys-
tem of Delsarte, as nothing appertain-
ing to their art should be despised.

Thus we have replied to the two first
questions.
We now reach the third: does the

orator stand in need of the system of

Delsarte?

A brief consideration of the nature

of the art of oratory will afford us the
answer.-Although Rhetoric is defined

the art of discoursing, we may also,

from its specific object, designate it as

the art of moving the will. To per-

suade and move thos- addressed, is the
object of every complete oratorical

preducti n. An orator may flatter, he

may please, or he may amuse, he is

only a true orator in sofirashemoves.

Every means resarted to: his composi-

tion and its subordinate parts, his de-

livery with voice and gesture, his ef-

HASTY ICE CREAM EATING.

Paralyzes Nerves of the Throat and
Shoots to the Brain.

During the scorching weather of July

and August you often rush into an ice

cream saloon with the avowed intention

of cooling your body to at. least a few de-

grees below the melting point. If y u ate

in a great hurry, you are Er to m ko the

first few tea-p (tofu's of the coolins mix

ture rather large. This almost ilium-Ai-

ately gives you a violent pain in the tern-

pas or somewhere ii the region of the

eyes. Why is hit? Del you ever stop to

think? Gm who has s tidied the peisi-

ology of the case sevo that it is c .used in

the following manner: The frozen mixture

(minium i centant with the nerves of the
throat (the larynx pharyi.x, etc.) tem-

p rarity pa alyz-s them. The set sath n

HIS male e 'nota to the cite; re i f those

nsrves, whic is in the brain, lint finds

there a eid • c toe c,i n in tee -hsp. of

the greet facial nen ve, which starts front

in front of the ear and extends Its bra' c'.es

over the sides of the face.
One branch of this facial nerve extendine

across the temple, is a "nerve of sew's-

tion," while the other branches are simply

"nerves of motion," utiliz id chiefly to
govern the play of the month. Tait; great
facial nerve sidetracks the pain which
proceeds from the chill, throwing it out
alotg the nerve 1.ranch which travers-s
the temple, the pain being moet agonizirg
at the points where the nerve branches
If the irritation is exttaordinery, the "re-
flex" action which takes place may cause
a violent pain in the eyeballs as well as
in the temple, the eye pain being simply
sympathetie.
The person who rashly swallows great

mouthfuls of frozen milk shoull remember
that every time it comes in contact with
the nerves of his throat, the whole nervous
system is injured to a greater or less ex-
tent.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN.

The Necessary Supply and What it Should
Be •

A good housekeeper should always

mark her linen as soon as she buys

it. For household articles, such as

sheets, pillow cases, towels and the like,

which are not usually embroidered, the

best way is to mark them with the initials,

the number of that particular set and the

year, thus: "A. B., 12, 1893." This

will show that you ought to have twelve

towels, or whatever they are, of that
kind bought in 1893. The object of de-
fog this is to enable you to see at &glance
how many articles of the same pattern
you possess, or ought to possess, and
when you bought them. In very large
houses the housekeeper keeps a separate
set of bed linen and tcwels for each
room, in which case the number of the
room should also be walked on the linen.
To have anything like an adequa e supply
of house linen there should' bs three

pillow-cases to each illow, three pair of
sheets to each bed and fourteen towels
to each person, not including bath towels,
besides a few down extia flue ones for
special occasions. Where fresh napkins
are given at each meal there should be
forty-two napkins to each member of
the family, not including guests, who
have not been considered in this enuniera-
tion.
The kitchen linen should be of a

coarser quality and kept quite spirt, but
every lady should encourage self-respect
In her servants sufficienly to give them

an adequate supply of table linen as well

as what is necessary for their rooms. Most
cooks will gladly wa.h out their table-

...sloths for the sake of a clean, neat, at-
tractive looking table.-Few York
Tribune.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Why They Laughed.
"o, mamma " said Bessie, "May Simmons

Is greely as can be;

For to-day we had apples, and she to k

The one I wanted for me.

I watched It all ot the morning;

But May was Just at my right,
And when they were passed,she took that one

And I told her she wasn't polite,

To take the biggest and reddest,

When a little one was below.

And all the girls laughed; and, mamma,

I wonder at what,-do you know?"

***

A Hard Place.

First Store B iy-"How do you like your

new place ? "
Second Store By-' Don't like it. If I

don't do things riget, they'll get another

boy, and if [do things right, they'll keep

me doin"em."

***

A Peculiar Machine.

Duly, (mho is working the sewing-ma-

chine), to little three-year-old visitor-

"Piave you got a sewing tnachiaeat home,

Winnie?"

Winnie, (who has been regarding the

machine for some time with great curi-

osity)-"O I, 3es we have, bat we cat the

grass with ours."

Tommy's Retort.

Papa, (impressively)-11 re is an ac-

count in the papsr of one more boy who

went into the river Sunday aid got

drowned.
Tom:lit-1 'wet his folks lo him so

busy through the waek goin' to school

mei running errants, that he didn't have

no chance to learn to swan.
*s*

Had His Doubts.

"Mamma, do. you think you'll go to

Heaven ?" said Jack,thoughtfully looking

into his mother's face.
"Yes, dear, it I'm good," said the little

motuer cautiously,wonderiug what would
come next.
"Then please be good, for papa and I

would be 80 roues:nue without you."
**it

He Wanted the Dinners.

Little Boy- 'Papa, may I study elocu-

tion?"

Proud Peia-"Indeed you may, my
boy, if you wish, You desire to become a
great orator, don't you?"

"Yes, that's it."

"And some day, perhaps, have your

voice ringing through the halls of Con-

gress ? "

"I shouldn't care for that. I wsnt to

be an after-dinner speaker."

"AI, you are anxious for social distinc-

tion, then ? "

"No, I want the dinners."

***

When a lover throws his sweetheart

a kiss, he is generally in the last

throes of parting.
a**

She: "No wonder they married. He

was the tenor and he was the soprano

in a church choir." He: "They met

by chants, eh?',
***

Why is it," she asked, "that stolen

kisses are always the sweetest?" "I
guess,' he replied, ' it is because they
are taken syrup-titiously."

***

Jones: I'm quite a near neighbor of
yours now, Mrs. Golightly. I've tak-n
a house on the river." Mrs. G.: "Oh!
Well, I hope you'll drop in some day."

***

She: "Yeti are always sneering at
women who talk too much. Are you
hitting at me?' He: Not at all. There
are lots of women besides you who talk
too much."

*5*

Struggling Author (who has just
read his last story to his wife ): "There!
that's the best thing I ever did." Ills
wife: "Yes,dear. What magazine shall
you send it to first? '

***

"Do you know Mr. Drydust?" said

Maud. "Yes," replied Matnie. "He

is very learned, isn't he?" "What
makes you think so?" "lie can talk
so lung on such uninteresting thinks

***

Daughter (looking up from her
novel): "Papa, in time of trial, what
do you suppose brings the most com-
fort to a man?" Papa (who is a dis-
trict judge): "An acquittal, I should
think."

***

Doctor; "Of this medicine I want you
to give your husband a spoonful every
four hours." Rich Peasant's Wife:
"Oh, doctor, we are, thank heaven,
sufficiently well off to let him take one

every hour!"
* *

She: "Do you think Chicago will ever

be a literary centre?" He: "Possibly
to some extent in prose, bat never in
poetry." She: "And why not poetry?"
He: "Well, it is so meat now, it can
never be metre." •

•*ut

Mr. F. Fledgeby: "May I be quite
frank with you, Miss Meidenblush? '
Miss Maidenblush (coyly): "Not-not

quite Frank; the furthest I can bring

myself to go at present will be Francis
dear Mr. Fledgeby."

.5

He: "I am rather in favour of the

English than the American mode of

spelling." She: "Yes." He: "Yes, in-

deed. Take parlour, for instance.

Having 'a' in it makes all the differ-

ence in the world."
%*

Tailor (m-eting friend on the street)

"I thought you said you'd mail me

that $5 bill that you owe me? Creditor:
"I did mean ,o; but when I went to the
post office to mail it, 1 found that pla
card on the walls, 'Post no bill.'"

e**

An old negro who had business in a
lawyer's offics was asked if he could
sign his name. "How is dat, sib?" "I
ask," the lawyer answered, if you
caewrite your name?' "Well, no, eah.
I neber writes my name:1 jess dictates

it, sah."

HER HEART'S DESIRE.

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.]

her heart's desire was a cottage in the

suburbs, but a flat in the heart of the

city suited your convenience better

Let me tell you, man, the less a mar-

ried man separates his wife from his

pleasures, the haupier his married

life will be. Having steadily ignored

her wishes for three years or so, she

concludes that you don't love her, and

her whole nature rises in revolt, and 1

don't wonder: You had better win her

forgiveness if you can, but it will take

some self-sacrifice on your part. Send

her and baby home on a visit, then sit

down and think what you ought to do,

and if yc,u can't find out, come to me
again."
To say that Mr. Kent was shocked

at the photograph of himself, which

had been shown him, does not half ex-
press his feelings. He was appalled.
"I thank you for your summary of

the case," he said. "I plead guilty."
As he bete( d himself out, Mr Bates

called after hia:
"And say, Kent, don't forget the ac-

cumulation of m ney should not be the
sole object of a young man's existence,
especially when he has a wife and

baby."

That night Mr. Kent said:

"Honour, wouldn't you like to go

down to your mother for a couple of

weeks?"

The light that suddenly shone in

her eyes answered him; but she said

quietly:

"It is an expense. Besides, how

would you get al ng?"

"I can eat at a restaurant, The ex-

pense does not mater. You can go to-

morrow if you like; or would it take

longer to get ready?'

"It is nothing to get ready, ' she

returned, "I should like to go, if you

really mean it."

John got up and leaned over the

back of the low rocker, so that•he

could look into her eyes.

"Honour, I would ask you to forgive

me, but now that I realize what I have

done, I dt n't know that you can. Ent,

my darling,"-the warm color flamed

in her face at the endearing word---"l

love you v,ry dearly. Won't 3 ou lelse

me?"

Honour was a woman just like the

rest; the tears came into her eyes and

she lifted her lips to his.

In the morning she and Paul went

down to the country home. And the

way John put in all the time he could

spare t rom business during her absence

was a wonder. He abandoned his club.

"Busy," he said curtly to inquiring

friends.

He rented a cozy cottage with a lawn

in front and a nice yard at the back. It

was a long way out, to be sure, but not

too far for a twice-a-day trip. He moved

the furniture from the fiat into it,

making such additions as were nec-

essary. Then he went after Honour

and the baby.

She was surprised and pleased that

he should come after her, and as they

were driven from the station, she told
him "she was glad teeget home."
We'll take a drive," he said, when

she noticed that they were rolling out
of town.

At. length they stopped at the cot-
tage. An intuition of tee truth came
to Honour before she reached the daor;

and when John led her into the parlor

-there were parlors in those days-
she sat down on the most convenient

resting place, which happ,ned to be

the piano stool, and cried.

"Don't you like it? ' said John.

"Like it? It's p-paradise!" she

sobbed, and put her arms around his

neck and cried harder than ever.

There were tears in John's eyes as

he said:

"Do you think you can forgive and

love me again, dear?"

And this contradictory woman cried:

"I always loved you, and-and-oh,

dear"-giving him a shake, "you will

just break my heart."

And somehow be understoi d just

what she meant.

After that they had a talk, and
Honour told her husband all the bit-

terness that had been in her heart, so

long.

J .hn did not make many promises-

it was not, his way, but be said--

"I feel like a man who has been
roughly awakened from a sound sleep;
but it.is better to be awake."

Always after that tall he gave Hon-

our a generous allowance for house-

hold expenses, and she had not nnfre-

quently surprised him with something

he wanted, bought with the money she

had saved from that allowance.

lie got into the habit of spending

his evenings at home, alone with his

family, or with the nice people that

Honour got together at their mulched,
little "evenings," that it became quite
a calamity to him when he was forced
to be absent.

In time a stout servant 'girl was
added to their household, so that
Honour need not be so closely confined.
The Kents gave a little dinner one

night at which Mr Bates was present.

The shrewd old lawyer's sharp eyes
missed none of the detai's in his host's
house that make up a happy married
life; but when chance favored him, he
said:
"I suppose, John, that these days

you wonder how you ever could have
tieen such a fool?"
"You are quite right," John replied.

The Wood-Surgeon.

An officer eith a wooden leg had it shot

off in an engageinent. The leg hail been

so skilfully made and fitted on, that very

few peopls knew it was of wood. So

every Is tly advised that the surgeon should
be sent for. "Surgeon!" cries the officer;

"a eurgeon's no use. Bring me a joiner."
  _ 

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

MOCK i:ILQIIK-SOUP.

Stew one pint of tomatoes for twenty

minutes, with One slice of onion, one bay-

leaf and one sprig of parsley. Press

through a sieve and 'return to stove. Scald

one quart of milk, Rub together one

large teaspoonful of butter and two of

flour until smooth. Add a little of the

scalded milk to the butter and flour, stir

until all lumps are gone, then turn into

tt e remainder of the milk,stir continually

until it thickens. Add one tea- peonful

of sugar to the tomato. Dis,olve.one-half

of a teaspoonful of soda in a little warm

eater, add to the tomatoes, and take at

once from the stove. S rain the milk

into the tomatoes, season and serve at

once. The success of this soup depend,

upon the tomatoes being added to the

mlik so it will not curdle. Tois can rarely
bu done on the stove, and the soup cannot

be reheated. Add the milk to the tome-

ties in the tureen.

LOBSTER CUTLETS.

Teke out the meat from a fie hen lob-

ster and two small ones, and chop wit..

part of the coral; add a seasoning of pep-

; er and salt, a blade of pounded mace, a

little nutmeg and cayerne pepperiadd the

yolks of two well beaten egg, the white

of one and a spoonful of anchovy sauce;

mix the above itgredients thoroughly to-

gether and roll it out as a paste, with a

little flour, nearly two inches thick; cut it

into cuilets, brush them over with the

yolk of an egg, dip in bread crumbs and

fry a nice brown in butter.
Make a sauce with a cupful of melted

butter, a spornful of anchovy sauce and

the remainder of the coral; pour it into

the centre of a hot dish and arrange the

lobster cuthts around it like cutlets a

meal; place between the claws of the lob-

ster cut into short lengths.

RUSSIAN JELLY OR JELLY A LA RUSSE

S ak one-half of a box of gelatine in

ne•half of a cup of cold water for a half

hour, then cover with one cup of boiling

water and stir until dissolved. Add me

and one-half cups of sugar, one cup of

lemon juice, two tablespoonfuls of wine

a d one tablespoonful of brandy. Colors
delicate pink or green to suit the &cora-

ti ms, and put away to cool. As ir,on as

it begins to harden whip with a wire

beater until It is frothy all through. Then

put away in moulds previously wet with

co'd wa:er. When ready to serve garnish

with candied fruit.

SWEETBREADS WITH TRUFFLES.

Wash and parboil the sweetbreads.

Meke a cream sauce; add the sweetbre.ds

with one can of truffi s, cut in pieces, to

each two pairs of sweetbreads. Stand

over hot water and when ready to serve

add the yolk of one egg to each cup of

cream sauce. Season and serve in indi-

vidual paper cases.

GINGER SNAPS.

One cup'ul of molatees; half a cupful of

sugar, one teaspoonful of ginger, one teas
spoenful of soda, half a cupful of butter,

flour enough to toll cut. Warm the

molasses, pour it over the sugar, add the

butter softened, the ginger, soda and

flour. Roll out, cut and bake in a quick
oven.

GOOD 1,001) TrOf THE DEAREST.

When the Season for Vegetables IN at Its
Height They Are the Best.

By slow process of cooking, such as

s ewil g, hr z'ng; etc., says Maria Patio&

it is possible to produce palatable and

nutritious food from the cheapest cuts of

meat. If one wil ;elect ths fl4h that is

abundant in that neighbsrhood where he

lives, rather than the rarer kinds, it may

with a little oars tnt skill in the prep-

aration, be made to rival the more Ex-

pensive kitds.
Green vegetables are never cheap when

they first come, nor when the season for
them is nearly over; bit whei the mar-
ket is supplied in abundance they ate
not only cheaper, bust, being grown near-
er home, are better. It will be best,
therefore, to use these vegetables enly
when they are cheap. A fresh vegetable
diet is not cheap in a large city. Still
fresh vegetables are necessary to perfect

health, and thsy thoa:d be provided for
the table whenever they are in season
and within one's means. Macaroni, rice,

dried beans, etc., are economical and

nutritious.

C tuned c‘orn when of the best kit d,
a most satisfactory vegetable ; so are
canned tomatoes, which can be served in
soups, sauces and as a vegetatle, simply
stew, d or escalloped. Cheese when
properly co )keti, is health'ul atd nutri-

tious. In a perfect Welsh rarebit or

when toasted 6r c• mbine d with macaroni,
cheese makes an appetising, wholt Eerie
and economical 'dish.

To the Fair All Things Are Fair.

At the dress naker'sor modiste's women
are freq teutly heard to say. '-Violet and
heliotrope used to e s..chb coming colors

to me; now they do me scsut favor," etc.

Tuis is due to that fact, in many instances,

that ti s er triton purples have bad their
day and time me;a lb s gray or blue purples

are ",n." and to very many persons these

color are extremely u yiug. Tee pure violet

known as eminence, or pontifical, is far

more b comieg; but women who have not
very fair or char, rosy complexions are
advised to ectitav urple in all its color

ramiticetions,no matter how fashionable

this dye may be.

The Friend We Need. „.

If we look into our own defects, our
vices and foiblee, we shall bs convinced
that the friend we need is not he who

will commend us,but he who will speak

fi rely, and from whose suggestions

and rernonetraner s we may derive ben-

fit.- Plutarch.

Allow me to add my tribute to the
efficacy of Ely's Cream Balm. I was

suffering from a severe attack of in-

fluenza and catarrh and was induced
to try your remedy. The result was
marvelous. I could • artily articulate,
and in less than twenty-four hours
the catarrhal symptoms and my

hoarseness dieappea ed and I was able

to sing a heavy role ie Grand Opera

with voice unimpaired. I strongly

recommend it to all singers.-Wm.

Hambton, Leading Basso of the C.

D. Hess Grand Opera Co.

John it Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solid t the patronage of all persons

contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.

Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,

aug 7-y Em m itsbn rg, Md.

*\ sccetzull&Nct%

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York, Price 50 eta.

New Advertisements.

DArCHY k co.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Proinntes • a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
SOC. and glue at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
eufferfrom exhausting1lisenses should use Parker's Ginger
Tonle. It eures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility.ln-
digestion, Female weakness, Rheumatism and Pain. We. & 51,

1.1INDERCORNR. The only sure cure for Corns
mops all rani. Maki 3 110.3, at Druggists.

I KEEP COOL
Inside, outside, find all the way through,

by drinking

I RES 

Root

This great Temperance drink;

is as healthful, as it is pleasant. Try

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,J au nd ice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25e. per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.

Hint MON & 10111, Prop", Burlington, It.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we State that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our ipstructions
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are -doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that vou have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake it' you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act, quickly, you
will directly tind yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save.
large SUMS of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whet or you are old or toting, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and site
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. 'those who welt
for us are rewarded. M'hy not write to-day lut
full particulars, free? It. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.
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Agents wanted in this section
Fore s •

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PAYENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BitoAnwAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

rientifir Auteriran
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, $3.00 a
year; $1.50 tiiS months. Address AIUNN & CO.
Puemszizas, 301 Broadway, New York City.

KNAIBE
Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO ."FORTES.
Thee instrutnentia have 'been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our'own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

july5-1y.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

IN EFFECT JUNE 18, 1893,

Leave Millen Station as follows;

DAILY.
4.30 A. M,-Fat Mail for Norfolk anti Western

R. B. and Southern and southwestern
points; also Glyndon, Westminster, New
Witte sor, Union Bridge, BrucevIlle, thick y
Ridge, Eimulttsburg, Mechanicstowu, Blue
Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Pea-Mar, Blue
Mountain, Edgentont, Hagerstown, and.
except Sunday. Williamsport, Cleatepring
anti Cherry Run, W. Va., Chambersburg,
Waynesboro', points on 11. and 0. V. It. R.,
Mat tmeburg and Winchester.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7.00 A. Pal.-Aecolurnodation fer Hanover anti

Gettysburg, Pu , and all points on the 14
and H. Di vision and Main Lille (Mei Of EIII-
ory Grove; also, Carlisle mid littrriseurg,
Gettysburg R. R.

8.00 A 51.-Mall for Cherry Run, W. Va., (tient
Spring, wineummore Hagerstown, Ship-
pensteirg and points on Main Line HMI B.
and U. V. R. R,; also, Frederick and Era-
mittsburg, and points tut N. and W. H.
to Basle.

10 00 A. M,---Accommodation for Union Bridge.
Gettysburg and all pant ou. B. IL; also,
Mt. Holly Springs, uprt.ngs, Carlisle and m.luts onB 

2.25 I'. M.-Accontmedatton for Emory Grove.
3 20 P. hi -Blue Mt untain Exttress for West-

minster, New Windser, Union Bridge,
Brucevi Ile, Frederick. Mechaulestowu,81tts
Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Hagerstown, Martinsburg and Winchester;
also, William,- port, Clear Spring and Cherry
Run. (earlor car.)

3.32 P. M.-Eepretts for Arlington, Howardv1110,
Mt. WI son, Owings' kills, lllyndon, and
all points on B. & H. Divitsion.

4 00 P. 14.-Expresa for Arlington, Mt. Hope',
Sudbrook Park, Pikesville, Green Spring
Junction, Owings' ?dills, Olyndon. (lien
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsoo, Carrollton,
Tannery, Westminster, Avondale, Medford
New Windsor and Main Line Stations
West; also EtnmIttsburg, R. & C. V. R. R.,
Norfolk and Western R. It. and points

865 41167 

P. 

 p gth.5 uit im
P. Accommodation for Union Bridge.

P. 
Accommodation for Union Bridge.
Accommodation for Emory Grove,

11.35 P. M.-Accommodation for Emory Grove.

for Union Bridge930 A.' M.-Accom
SUNDAYS.mod a  ti0  n

and Hanover.
2.30 P. M.-Accommodation for Union Bridge,
4.00 P. M -Accommodation for Meal&
10.30 P. M.-Acconomodatl-tn fur Emory Grove,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT H1LLEN S PATIOS.
Dally.-7.18 P. M.-Datly xcept tuudayi 6.50,

7.40,8 37, 9.31, 10.40 and 11.47 A. M., and
5.10, 8.10, 6.58 and 10.57 e. M

Sundays Only.-9.10 and 10.20 A M., and 3.15 and
905 P.M.

Ticket and Baggage Office, 205 East Baltimore at.
All trains stop at Union. Penna. Ave. and Fulton.
B. H. ORUSWOLD, G. P. A. J. M. 1.10012,ll, M.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1393.
--

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

eit.11.2E5xpprmesa daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 6.0 0toad

Fur Cincinnati, St. Louis anainaionspons, Ves-
tibuled Limited Express tiaily 2.30P. M., Express
11.25P.M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20a. at., 7.30 p.

m.
7.:Fio 

p.m.
For 

via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. and

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.36 a. m., 12.16 and 4.15
p.m. On Sunday, 8.35 a.m., and 5.05 pm.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m.,1.15, 4.'20 and 5.1.0

p. m. On Sunday, 9.36 a. in. and 6.30 it. at.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 1820, '9.30 a. m., and '8.25 p. In.
For Luray, Roanoke and all octints in the South

Via N. k W. H. R., 10.07 p. in. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p.m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

1-4.00, t9.30 a. tn. For Winchester t4.20 p. 111.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. ni.
For Hagerstown, t9.30, a. ru.,t4.15, P. at.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 1-8.10,

19,36 a. in., (14.20. stops at principal stations
only.)*5.20, 05.30, *11.10 p. m.
For Ellicott City°, *4.00,1-6.32, 18.10, 19.35, t11.00

a. in., 1-1.15, t3.30, *5.56; *6.30, *8.35,
•11.10 p.m.
For Curtis Bay, weekdays, 8.25, 8.20 11 00 a. at.,

5 15 P.M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. M. Sundays,
6 25, 8.20, 11.00 a. m., 2.00 5.11113.111. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.16 A. ., 12.30, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturday s only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7:15, 9.15,
A. 51', 12.30, 8.05, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,and the,/tierthwest,

daily, 6,40a. m., 5.15 and 830 p. m.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, '9,05a. n.. '8.30 114211.; from
titteinduaalityi,.St. Louis and the West, SAO ft. In., 3.1i in 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOUK.AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York., Boston, and tlig East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, -(5 55'

Car) p. nm. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.40 p.m.) Through
l'tiUman Sleeper to Boston via Pouleliexplie
Bridge on the 3.40 p.-M.train daily. -
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. iii., 12.55:p.. In:*

Stintlays 12.55 p. at.
Icon • Plinadelphia, Newark, Wilt-nth-toil

cheater, daily, 7.00,8.50, (111.48, st upping Seslats011
iffington only,) a. m., 12.56, '3.40, 5.55, s.551-P":".

12.42.eight.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.10 a.

tn., 3.35 and 5.15 p. in., Sunday's 8.45 a. 6.15 p
in.

tEscept Sunday. _ISu_nday only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
resideuces by Union Transfer company out orders
left at Ticket Offices ;
N. W. COR.CA L VERT AND BA LT1MORE sTs

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL,

eni. Manager. 
CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen. Pass Ageu


